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The Mean Queen wins Sheppard
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Bama Belle

Maracuja eyes second Gr. 1 in rematch with Malathaat
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Riders on the Storm. The lead-pony crew

Tod Marks

was hard at work Thursday – no matter the weather.

NAMES OF THE DAY

Here&There...in Saratoga
LICENSE PLATES OF THE DAY

5: Fishing poles in the back of a pickup truck parked out-

KEENLND, New York. We think it was New York anyway.
TBREDS, New York. SEABSCT, New York.
TOGADEBU, New York. TEPIN, New Jersey.

24: Horses waiting to go on the quarter-pole gap of the

BY THE NUMBERS

WORTH REPEATING

5: Female winners of the New York Turf Writers Cup/Jona-

than Sheppard steeplechase stakes. We thought it was only
three but found Triomphe (1951) and Nizam’s Pet (1958) to
go along with Life’s Illusion (1975), Footlights (2007) and
Wednesday’s The Mean Queen in the race first run in 1938.

5: Of the last six Saratoga steeplechase Grade 1 stakes

won by jockey Tom Garner. He won the 2019 A.P. Smithwick and New York Turf Writers Cup with Winston C, captured the 2020 Turf Writers with Rashaan and swept the
2021 Smithwick with Baltimore Bucko and Jonathan Sheppard with The Mean Queen.

The

side Bruce Brown’s barn Friday morning.
main track at 8:51 Friday morning.

“First time in 31 years I missed a day of work at Saratoga.”
Hall of Fame trainer Todd Pletcher, back Friday
morning after a positive test for Covid-19 last week
“Much respect.”

Tuba

“These last 30 will probably be the hardest but I’ll keep trying.”
Jockey Mario Pino at 6,970 career wins

Ego Trip, ninth race. The Irish-bred,
a maiden taking on winners in the
Grade 2 Lake George Stakes for owner
Rebecca Hillen and trainer Brendan
Walsh, is out of Pure Vanity.
Played Hard, 10th race. The Alabama
contender, owned by Rigney Racing, is by
Into Mischief out of Well Lived.
Smart And Fancy, pet peeve edition. One of today’s three stakes
is named – as far as we can tell – for the turf-sprinting Maryland-bred who won 14 of 28 lifetime starts and earned $826,433.
She was pretty awesome, and won stakes at Laurel, Philadelphia
Park, Delaware Park, Aqueduct, Colonial Downs and Pimlico.
Smart N Fancy (with an N instead of And), as the race is listed
everywhere, was a Nebraska-bred Quarter Horse. We’ll assume
he’s not the race’s namesake, but if you know otherwise feel free
to drop the knowledge and get someone to explain why.

“Ask me no questions, I’ll tell you no lies.”
Trainer Kenny McPeek, starting an interview
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Here&There...in Saratoga
WORTH REPEATING
“Oh, definitely.”
Exercise rider Martin Rivera, on whether he was proud of Fourstardave winner Got Stormy
“Pizza delivery.”

Valet Rodney Paine carrying a stack of saddle pads to the jocks’ room

“Back in the city, missing the races, the town, Saratoga friends, guards, ushers, clerks – and
The Special in print.”
Longtime Special reader Lucy Howard
“For a history major, you don’t know much history.”

The Special’s Terry Hill to Sean Clancy,
who stumbled over the history of the Reading Room

Jump jockey Graham Watters, rider of star hurdler Snap Decision (who skipped Saratoga):
“Well done, we’ll see you at Belmont.”
Jump trainer Keri Brion, who won both Grade 1 jump races at Saratoga: “Thank you. Looking
forward to it. Wow, shots fired.”
“As John Finney once said, ‘There’s nothing that enhances the value of a horse like owning it.’ ”
Maryland breeder David Hayden, on the wisdom of the former
head of Fasig-Tipton and Horsemen’s Bloodstock Services
Susie Raisher

Making a Day. Autographs by jockeys is still one of the coolest things about Sara-

The Chief

Tod Marks

toga Race Course. Don’t ever change it.

“The Stable Tour luck was a little late, but we got there.”
Trainer Bruce Brown, who won Thursday’s Union Avenue Stakes
five days after doing a Fasig-Tipton Stable Tour with The Special

Trainer H. Allen Jerkens,
1929-2015

“When I started, everybody
would say, ‘What are you
doing that for?’ ”
New York Thoroughbred
Horsemen’s Association
nytha.com | 516.488.2337
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
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Chair, Equine & Racing Law
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�e�resen�n� o�ners, trainers, breeders, jockeys,
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and in the federal and state courts.
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“Apparently it’s over today.”
Trainer Todd Pletcher to four reporters Friday morning
when asked if the recommendation that only
essential staff be in his barn area was indefinite

800-523-8143
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Here&There...in Saratoga
WORTH REPEATING
“Bob Marley didn’t need money.”
The end of a financial debate on the backside Friday morning
“It’s Saratoga. It is what it is, right?”
Trainer Carlos Martin, looking at the wet main track Friday morning
“If you took her out to the dirt at Fair Hill and dropped your hands I’d say she’d go 10 times
before she even considered, considered, maybe stopping.”
Trainer Keri Brion, on the enthusiasm
of Jonathan Sheppard winner The Mean Queen
“About time to go home, Kenny.”

“He’ll give you some insights.”

Steve Asmussen assistant Scott Blasi, to fellow
Kentuckian Kenny McPeek Friday morning; not yet, guys
Trainer Bruce Brown about a hotwalker

“I was 3. I was around but I don’t remember it. My mom would have taken me to the races that day.”
Trainer Rob Atras to The Special’s Sean Clancy,
who won an amateur race at Assiniboia Downs in 1988
Fasig-Tipton Stable Tour Feedback
Robin Smullen to The Special’s Sean Clancy: “Nice article.”
Barclay Tagg to The Special’s Sean Clancy: “Who wrote it?”

Connie Bush

Light Showers. Horses and humans have seen enough rain in Saratoga, though we
hear it’s coming back around.

NYQUICK!

The leading sire of juveniles at
Saratoga this year – including MSW
winners with 80 and 76 Beyers.

Go faster...
Saturday, August 21, 2021
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Here&There...in Saratoga

SUMMER IN SARATOGA
Spending the past five weeks in upstate New York proved to be quite a culture
shock after living in a sleepy southern town in the horse country of Virginia.
A few weeks before starting my internship at The Saratoga Special I had a phone
conversation with Tom Law, who told me that he “talks to more people in a day in
Saratoga than anywhere else in a given week.” As a shy girl and awkward conversationalist, I thought my task of paper deliveries would be daunting.
I instantly proved myself wrong on my first day. Whether it was a simple good
morning as I passed by on my golf cart, or an in-depth conversation as I handed
someone a paper, I was always treated with kindness.
In my household my mom likes to remind my sister and me that it’s all about
“who you know, not what you know,” which plays into what made this opportunity
so remarkable.
Meeting and having conversations with top trainers and jockeys such as Chad
Brown, Todd Pletcher, John Velazquez, Irad Ortiz Jr. and many others sparked my
passion to want to pursue a career in sports broadcasting even more.
I am so grateful to trainer Jonathan Thomas for helping set up this opportunity
for me, even if he thinks I’m a jinx to his horses winning. Another huge thank you
to the whole team at The Saratoga Special. I am so thankful to you all, and I cannot
wait to see you next summer.
– Olivia Johnson

RACING MUSEUM EVENTS
A racing trivia night, a Travers Stakes poster signing with the connections of Tiz The Law and
a children’s book author signing highlight some of the upcoming events at the National Museum
of Racing and Hall of Fame.
• Trivia Night with ThoroFan Aug. 23. The museum partners with ThoroFan for “Trivia Night at
the Museum” Monday, Aug. 23 from 6-8 p.m. Contestants can compete individually or as a team
(maximum of four people) for prizes as they test their knowledge of racing. Renowned track
announcer Tom Durkin will serve as the quizmaster. Tickets, which include two drink tickets and
light food, are $15 for museum members and $25 for non-members. Prizes will be awarded to
the winner of each of three rounds, as well as to the overall points winner for the event. For more
information and to reserve tickets, visit thorofan.com
• Travers Stakes poster signing with Tiz The Law connections Aug. 24. Artist Greg Montgomery and the connections of 2020 Travers Stakes winner Tiz the Law – jockey Manny Franco,
trainer Barclay Tagg and Sackatoga Stable operating manager Jack Knowlton – will sign copies
of Montgomery’s 2021 Travers Stakes poster Tuesday, Aug. 24 at the museum from 1-2:30 p.m.
This year’s poster, the 36th in Montgomery’s series honoring the Travers, features Tiz the Law
winning the 151st edition of the Midsummer Derby. Posters will be available for purchase for
$50.
• J. M. Chodkowski to sign copies of “Dinky Becomes a Racehorse” Sept. 2. Author J. M.
Chodkowski will sign copies of her children’s book “Dinky Becomes a Racehorse” at the museum Sept. 2 from 10 a.m. to noon. Appropriate for ages 8-12, the book tells the story of a
horse from his birth on a farm to his career on the racetrack. He looks different than the other
racehorses because he is round, not angular like a typical Thoroughbred. He doesn’t find out he
looks different until his first race. The book explains how it takes many humans to provide the
training and care needed to develop horses for racing, and in Dinky’s case, much love.
For information, including special events and program offerings, call (518) 584-0400 or visit
racingmuseum.org.

Note, you’re reading this correctly, The Special loses its leader of distribution and super
golf-cart driver Olivia Johnson. She will be missed by readers and the staff. Thanks for the hard
work and we’ll see you next summer.

Celebrity Bartending at Bailey’s Saratoga
Sunday, Aug. 22. 6-10 p.m. 37 Phila Street. To support After the Races, a non-profit organization
that transitions and re-trains racehorses for a second career at Anna Hollander’s Swedish Hill
Farm in Ballston Spa. For more see, aftertheracesny.com.

Maryland State Fair

Racing at the Big T
$287,000 Daily Purses

AUG 27 Post Time 3 pm College Day at the Fair Visit MarylandStateFair.com for details
n
AUG 28, 29, SEPT 3, 4, 5, 6 Post Time 12:40 pm
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Aug 29 • 2YOs, 6.5 fur. NOMINATIONS CLOSE AUG 21 MIDNIGHT
*$75,000 guaranteed + $25,000 MD-BRED OR MD-SIRED + $25,000 MD-BRED & MD-SIRED
CONTACT Timonium Racing Secretary Georganne Hale 443-506-6916
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Meet the people & horses who make Saratoga special!

November 9, 2021
NOMINATE NOW!

859.255.1555 | NOVEMBER.FASIGTIPTON.COM

With Ray Handal
A tradition like no other, our annual visit with
the man who went from the “small page to the big
page.”
That’s what Ray Handal said in 2017, a year
removed from appearing in the Stable Tour with
the Little Guys when he had a small string bedded
down in one of the low-ceiling basically indoor
barns on the harness track. He earned his own Stable Tour that year, every meet since and we always
remind him of one of our favorite quotes.
Handal heads into today’s card with four wins
at the meet and a couple chances on Alabama Day.
One win came with Foolish Ghost, a $20,000 claim
who has won four of nine since joining the barn
including the John Morrssey Handicap July 29.
“It’s been an awesome ride with him since we
claimed him and it’s rewarding because I get on him
every day,” Handal said. “For me personally that
makes it even more special. That’s what I’ve made
my career on, claiming horses like him.”
At the eastern edge of Horse Haven, Handal’s
2021 string features a mix of 2-year-olds, New
York-breds, claimers and stakes horses. He walked
the shedrow and talked about most of the string
with The Special’s Tom Law Friday morning.

Foolish Ghost: Nine wins and counting. Winner of the John
Morrissey Handicap July 29, 6-year-old Mineshaft gelding finished third in the Tale Of The Cat Stakes last Friday. Owned
by Ken Russell and Richard Newman Racing, he’s won nine
of 35 and earned $448,122. “He ran well the other day. He’s
been a cool horse from the start. We claimed him about a year
ago. He was kind of backward mentally. He had an accident
as a baby with his face. That’s what I was told after I claimed
him. So, I have this titanium hood that he wears and stimulates
circulation and blood flow. He’s really chilled out. He’s a super
hyper type of horse. I ride him every day and he’s a stone-cold
runoff on the track. He’s changed so much . . . He ran back
on two weeks’ rest which I didn’t really want to do but there
wasn’t anything else for him. I probably would have run him
in the Forego if it was 6 (furlongs) but 7 is too much. He’ll be
a nice solid New York-bred and hopefully we have him around
for a while.”
Binkster: Dark Horse Racing’s and Taste Of Victory Stable’s
6-year-old Bluegrass Cat gelding sports record of 6-5-4 in 28
starts and $324,416. He won two starts back at Monmouth
Park and finished third for $45,000 tag in optional here July
25. “What a goofball. I think he’s dropped every single rider in
my barn, myself included multiple times. He doesn’t mean any
harm, just plays games. He’s running next week here.”

8

Foolish Ghost delivered a stakes win for trainer Ray Handal last month.

Fromanothamutha: Seventh in debut, 2-year-old Unified colt runs back in today’s seventh going 6 1/2 furlongs. A
$120,000 purchase this year, Handal co-owns with Blue Lion
Thoroughbreds, Craig Taylor and Peter Rinato. “This horse I
think is a little superstar. He could be a total rock star. The
Unifieds for me at the sales were like Constitution. I was on his
wagon the first year. I didn’t even know who Constitution was
but his horses grabbed me. I have seven Constitutions. Unified
is like my new Constitution from three years ago. He’s 20-1 in
that race, I think he could run a monster race.”
Rickys Revenge: Old Tavern Farm’s 3-year-old Mineshaft

gelding finished fourth in Friday’s fourth, a $40,000 maiden
claimer on the dirt. “Blinkers on, second time out. I think he’ll
run well. You can take that out if he doesn’t.”

More Like It: Claimed for $40,000 July 1 at Belmont Park,
4-year-old More Than Ready gelding finished fourth in similar
spot for the same price here Aug. 14. “It was his first time
off the claim. I put blinkers on him. I claimed him from Bruce
Brown and he was doing really well. He ran a big race, jumped
up like 10 Beyer points first off the claim, ran fourth and looked
like he was going to do something. The race came up tough.
He got beat by two horses dropping in.”
Maria’s Gift: Double O Thoroughbreds’ homebred 3-year-

old Violence filly has five placings in nine starts. She’s entered
in today’s fourth. “New York-bred at the bottom, maiden claim-

The Saratoga Special

Dave Harmon

ing 25. Hard-knocking filly, just hasn’t gotten the job done.
She’s second, third, stuff like that. She’s come close.”

Mischievous Diane. Perrine Time Thoroughbreds’

2-year-old Practical Joke filly has six works, including a pair of
half-mile works here Aug. 5 and Aug. 12. “We bought her as a
weanling and she seems pretty special. She’s a big, stout girl,
been training along nice, getting her to the gate. There’s a spot
potentially at the end of the meet but she’s a big, hearty girl
and I don’t want to rush her. She bucked her shins right before
we came up here. I had her circled for a Book 1 spot. Didn’t
work out. With these young horses you have to tailor it to them
otherwise you end up getting yourself in trouble, get injuries
and stuff like that. The stop and start is a cat-and-mouse game,
where you go a little bit, back off, then forward.”

Airborne Gal: Imperial Racing’s 3-year-old Hard Spun filly
accounted for one of the barn’s four winners, taking a maiden
claimer in her debut Aug. 6. “She’s doing well, probably try to
catch her in a starter on Closing Day. She’s a big stout girl, lot
of stops and starts with her. It was crazy getting her to the races. I had her back in December and our first breeze she popped
a splint on one of her legs. Gave her the time, freeze-fired the
split and a month later we breezed her and she popped a splint
on another leg. Freeze fired it, gave her the time and we’ve
started to breeze her again. She gets filling in an ankle, then
Continued On Page 9
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Stable Tour –
Continued from page 8
filling in a knee, it’s one thing after another.
We got her up to where she’s going to breeze
out from the gate and she got where she did
not come out of the gate. She didn’t want to
come out of the gate so I had to take her to
the head starter. We worked with her, worked
with her and she started to finally break like a
rocket. She was ready to run in Belmont Book
1 but it’s been such a process getting her to
the races. Not easy. That’s why I put her in
for $50,000 first time out. I was worried she’d
decide not to break from the gates. She’s pretty fast and ran like a good thing. I think she’ll
be tough in the starter here at the end of the
month.”

Monshun: A $40,000 purchase by Handal
at last year’s Fasig-Tipton Kentucky October
sale, 2-year-old daughter of Unified rolled to
3 1/4-length win in 6-furlong maiden Wednesday for owners Blue Lion Thoroughbreds, Ken
Russell, Taste Of Victory Stable and David
Rink. “She ran big. Really well. She busted
the gates open, went wire-to-wire, powered
home. The phone has been ringing a little bit.
We’ll see what happens. I just want to let the
dust settle but she looks healthy and happy.
Another Unified. I have two and wish I had
more. There were about five or six that I tried
to go after last year as yearlings. I really liked
them.”
Stella Mars: A member of last year’s Sta-

ble Tour as an unraced 2-year-old, daughter of
Point Of Entry has four placings in eight starts
and $34,070 in earnings. A Fasig-Tipton Kentucky October graduate who runs for Handal,
Pavilion Racing and Dark Horse Racing Stable, she finished second for $40,000 tag July
22. “Solid, hard-knocking New York-bred filly.
She’s come back off the bench and ran really
well. She had a second first time off the bench
and then second here the other day. Running
here closing weekend, she should be tough.
She’s very consistent and doing well. She’s
named after the school I went to in Jamaica.
Obviously sentimental to me and I own half of
her, too.”

Mun Luv: Owned by Adelphi Racing Club,

Cutair Racing and Dark Horse Racing Stable,
3-year-old Munnings filly cost $110,000 at the
2019 Fasig-Tipton July sale of selected yearlings. She’s been second four times and third
once in 10 starts. Fifth in 6 ½-furlong maiden
in the slop Thursday. “She missed the break
and took a ton of kickback. Joel (Rosario) said
she wasn’t standing squarely and they popped
the gate open. He said she was traveling nicely
enough but you couldn’t make up any ground
on that track. It was tough. We live to fight another day. She came back happy, healthy and
sound. March on and find a spot at Belmont
for her. She’s a good girl.”

Irish Constitution: A debut winner and

fourth in the Grade 1 Spinaway here last summer, daughter of Constitution finished second
in Thursday’s Union Avenue Handicap. She’s
won two of seven for Perrine Time Thoroughbreds and West Paces Racing. “She ran well,
bang-up second. That’s all you can ask for off
the bench, to come running. Again, missed
the break. Kind of a weird thing for my horses. We are usually sharp away from there. Got
beat by a filly that is in good form, Awesome
Debate, for Bruce Brown. He does a great job
and claimed that filly. Irish did all she could
do. We’ll look for another spot, but I’m not going to rush her back. Even if it’s the Iroquois
or a New York-bred 2X at Belmont, she’s still
eligible for that. It would be nice to knock that
out.”

Rossa Veloce: A winner in her debut here
last August and fourth in the Seeking The Ante
Stakes, 3-year-old New York-bred Girolamo
filly won 5 ½-furlong allowance Monday at
Finger Lakes. She’s won three of eight and
$129,790. “I wanted to give her a confidence
booster on the cutback. She has distance limitations, so I thought that was a perfect spot
for her going 5 1/2 in the never-won-three lifetime allowance, get the New York-bred bonus.
It was nice to get my man Jalon Samuel on a
winner. He’s a good kid, been coming in and
breezing for me almost every day. A hustler,
great guy and a really talented rider. I like helping out the guys that are out here hustling and
grinding every day, like we do. He’s had limited opportunities so it was really cool.”

Kansas Kis: Perrine Time Thoroughbreds’ 4-year-old Constitution filly,
second in last year’s Busher Invitational at Aqueduct and fourth in the Grade
3 Distaff Handicap at Aqueduct in April,
finished fifth in 6 ½-furlong optional on
the main track July 29. “I’m probably
pointing toward a 2X and probably on
the grass again. It was a sloppy track
here, she missed the break and didn’t
do a whole lot of running. I’m going to
switch things up, try her back on the
turf. We thought her turf races were
OK … she’s been running in some live
grass races and we’ll try her here at 5
Trainer Ray Handal and son Lennon.
½ at the end of the meet.”
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ALABAMA STAKES PREVIEW

Ten-furlong
Showdown

Coaching Club 1-2
return in Gr. 1 rematch
BY SEAN CLANCY

Dave Harmon

Maracuja (left) and Malathaat match up again in today’s Grade 1 Alabama.

Flip the script. A month after drawing the inside post in the Grade 1 Coaching Club American
Oaks and losing for the first time, Malathaat drew
post six in a field of seven in the Grade 1 Alabama,
today’s feature on an 11-race card. Maracuja, the
only filly to beat Malathaat in six tries, drew post
two in the CCA Oaks and this time starts from stall
four.
Hunter vs. hunted.
In the CCA Oaks, John Velazquez did what he
Continued On Page 12

Undefeated 2yo colt

HIGH OAK

Dominant 4 ¼-length winner of the
SARATOGA SPECIAL-G2 ---- 90 Beyer
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Investing in the present
to raise the future.

Brown Advisory is proud to support the racing community—
the livelihood of so many depends on its growth and future.
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Alabama –
Continued from page 10
knew he needed to do. He sent from
the rail. A target on her back, head,
throat, Malathaat took shots like a rodeo clown and eventually succumbed
to the final one, an up-and-back-andcome-again rally from Maracuja. The
previously stakes-placed filly wrestled
a head decision from the previously undefeated filly in a thriller. This
time, Velazquez will have options on
the Todd Pletcher-trainee as all seven
runners tackle 1 1/4 miles for the first
time.
“She ran hard. She fought off everybody in the field at least once. A
bit of a layoff, from the 1-hole, under
pressure the whole way and I thought
she ran courageously,” Pletcher said
Friday morning, his first day at the
track since being diagnosed with
Covid last week. “A better post position this time and I feel like the mile
and a quarter will suit her. Should be
an honest setup and we can let her run
her race. From the six post we should
be able to find her comfort zone.”
Bred by Stonestreet Thoroughbred
Holdings and owned by Shadwell Stable, Malathaat rolled into the CCA
Oaks on an undefeated skein of five
races. She began her career with a
win at Belmont Park in October. The

$1,050,000 yearling came back to
dominate the Tempted at Aqueduct
in November. A month later, she completed her juvenile season with a win
the Grade 2 Demoiselle at 1 1/8 miles
over a sloppy track. This spring, she
returned with a nose decision in the
Grade 1 Ashland and a neck verdict in
the Grade 1 Kentucky Oaks. Making
her first start in nearly three months,
Malathaat did everything but win the
CCA Oaks.
It was a tough beat and today is
about redemption.
“At this level you have something
to prove every time you go up there,”
Pletcher said. “You’re as good as your
last race, no matter what your body
of work looks like everyone kind of
looks at the last one. So, does she
need to win? In my opinion they all
need to win. She’s a top-level talent
and hopefully she gets to prove it.”
After the Kentucky Oaks, Pletcher
contemplated jumping the moat and
sending Malathaat to take on the boys
and stretch to 1 1/2 miles in the Belmont Stakes but ultimately decided to
regroup for a summer campaign. The
Alabama makes it or breaks it.
“Partly because of her talent, partly because, again, the A.P. Indy influence is always strong in the Belmont,”
Pletcher said. “It happened a little too
soon after the Kentucky Oaks so we
Continued On Page 14

Malathaat picks some grass at trainer Todd Pletcher’s barn three weeks ago.
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Racing Season In Saratoga!

Featuring Luxury Accommodations & World-Class Cuisine
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C ATERING

CHAR

S A R AT O G A’ S FA R M T O TA B L E ST E A K H O U S E

CALL (518) 678-6000 TO RESERVE YOUR TABLE OR CATER YOUR EVENT
365 Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 | www.TheAdelphiHotel.com | (518) 678-6000
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Alabama –
Continued from page 12
gave her the time. It paid off in terms
of putting some condition back on
her.”
With a pedigree to stanchion her
natural talent, Malathaat should relish the untried territory of 10 furlongs
at Saratoga.
“First of all her pedigree suggests
she would. She’s Curlin out of an
A.P. Indy mare, so she’s pretty stoutly
bred that way,” Pletcher said. “She’s
always been a big galloper. Always
galloped out strongly. Able to win the
Demoiselle at a mile and an eighth as
a 2-year-old. All those things indicated to me that she should handle it.”
Velazquez returns aboard Malathaat, the even-money favorite in the
$600,000 stakes. The Hall of Fame
jockey seeks his fourth win in the Alabama after winning it aboard Yanks
Music for Leo O’Brien in 1996, Island
Fashion for Barclay Tagg in 2003 and
Stopchargingmaria for Pletcher in
2014.
While Pletcher seeks his third Alabama and Velazquez covets his
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fourth, Rob Atras goes for his second
career Grade 1 after upsetting the
CCA Oaks with Maracuja. The gray
filly sat close early, shifted to neutral
when Clairiere made an audacious
move to pressure Malathaat and then
swept to the front with a wide, resolute rally. Maracuja was sent off at
14-1 that day and drops to 7-2 for the
Alabama.
“I guess going into the last race
there was pressure to perform and
show that she belongs,” Atras said.
“Now, there’s pressure to duplicate
that effort. I’m not feeling like we
have to win it, I’m hoping she can run
the same way which will obviously
make her a contender.”
Purchased for $200,000 as a yearling at Saratoga, Maracuja lost her
first two starts before breaking her
maiden at Aqueduct in February. She
finished second in her stakes debut,
the Grade 2 Gazelle, at Aqueduct in
April before finishing seventh behind
Malathaat in the Kentucky Oaks. Atras thought about the Mother Goose
but wound up waiting for the CCA
Oaks.
“We had a couple of little hiccups
Continued On Page 16

Tod Marks

Maracuja (left) and Malathaat broke side-by-side in the Coaching Club American Oaks.
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Home of the
NO-EXPENSE Claim

Thoroughbred Racing Partnerships

last time but I was pretty confident
that we had her fit enough to do it,”
Atras said. “She puts so much into
her gallops. She came out of her last
race really good which made it easier,
I didn’t have to do quite as much with
her.”
Beach Haven Thoroughbreds sold
a share of their star to Medallion
Racing, Parkland Thoroughbreds and
Barry Fowler after the CCA Oaks.
Like all the rest, she wades into uncharted territory in the Alabama.
“For her, it should be fine,” Atras
said. “The way she trains, her pedigree and the way she finished up in
the CCA Oaks shows she should be
able to handle it.”
Ricardo Santana Jr. takes the return call aboard Maracuja.
Played Hard makes her stakes
debut in the Alabama. Owned by
Rigney Racing and trained by Phil
Bauer, the daughter of Into Mischief
won her last two, a maiden special at
Churchill Downs and an allowance
against 3-year-old fillies at 1 1/8 miles
here July 22. She led every step of the
way in those two wins. Tyler Gaffalione, aboard for the two wins, winds
up on Army Wife and the meet’s leading jockey Luis Saez climbs aboard
for the first time.

“We tend to be dreamers, so after
she broke her maiden at Churchill
and the first condition book had a
straight 3-year-old filly mile and an
eighth allowance that we targeted,
we said if we win and the numbers
suggest she’s capable of being a part
of it that we would head towards the
Alabama,” Bauer said. “It’s kind of
been the target so the plan has come
together to some degree but certainly
it’s an ambitious one.”
Enjoying a productive meet with
his small string bedded down in two
barns near the pony barn and maintenance shop in Horse Haven, Bauer
takes his biggest swing of the season
– his career – in today’s feature.
“You continually tell yourself not
to get wrapped up in the dreaming
part but there are certain horses who
give you that feeling that they could
be that good. She sure acts like it. You
can’t feed her enough, loves to train,”
Bauer said. “She’s extremely talented
and the mile and a quarter will only
benefit her, the way she trains and the
way she’s run her two two-turn races,
it suggests that she just wants to keep
going.
“We’ve been working with her to
rate, she just inherited the leads in her
two starts, the first one coming off
sprints, you figured she would show
pace. The last one, we instructed Tyler to let the race come to her and she
Continued On Page 18

Race Horse Ownership offers so much
more than just the Excitement!

(800) 989-IFRS(4377)
infrontracingstables.com
Played Hard steps out of an allowance win July 22.
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Alabama –
Continued from page 16
was still able to make the lead.”
Breaking from post five, Played
Hard should have cards to play. If
someone goes, she can stalk. If no one
goes, she’ll go, like she’s done in her
two tries around two turns.
“The question mark here is what
type of lead can she handle,” Bauer
said. “Good horses make trips sometimes. We’ll see if she can handle some
more pressure, I’m sure she’ll get it.
The instructions won’t be to send. She
has natural ability that we’re not going to take anything away from her.
Hopefully the thought from the people behind us is to let the cheap speed
go and we’ll run our race this time.
She’s never been a good work horse
but her work two back was very
good. I think maturity, physically and
mentally, has moved this filly in the
right direction.”
Bauer pointed to a bullet 5-furlong
breeze in :59.40. Saez was aboard for
that drill.
“Tyler was supposed to go to Del
Mar, we waited as long as we could,”

Bauer said. “We started at the top,
Luis was available, he was able to
work her last week, he’s a heck of a
rider, good with speed and he’ll pick
her up down the lane.”
Trainer Kenny McPeek bids for
his third Alabama in four years with
Crazy Beautiful, who follows Swiss
Skydiver (2020) and Eskimo Kisses
(2018) into the Grade 1 try.
The daughter of Liam’s Map
breaks from the rail at 6-1 for Jose
Ortiz and comes off back-to-back
wins on opposite sides of the country – the Summertime Oaks at Santa
Anita Park in May and the Delaware
Oaks at Delaware Park in July. She
missed the Coaching Club American
Oaks here July 24 while McPeek’s
barn was under quarantine because
of an equine herpesvirus case in the
string of neighbor Jorge Abreu.
“I don’t have a huge problem
missing that race, maybe it was a
good thing,” McPeek said. “I’ve said
all along that this quarantine thing
wouldn’t seem so bad if we could get
a big victory out of it on one side or
the other.”
Here’s a chance. Owned by PhoeContinued On Page 20

Clairiere looks to improve on her third in the Coaching Club American Oaks.

Tod Marks
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Maryland-breds
run with the best.
Today’s Grade 2 Lake Placid S.
Prior to 1998, it was known as the Nijana Stakes.
Maryland-bred and Marylandowned TENSKI won it that first
year it was run as the Lake Placid.
Ellen Humes

It was her second of three graded
stakes wins as a 3-year-old.
BETTY LOBELIA
won it in 1988, her second New York graded win
in a career that spanned five seasons.
Maryland-breds run with the best.
Look for them in the winner’s circle at race tracks
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Army Wife drew the outside post
for Three Diamonds Farm and trainer
Mike Maker. The daughter of Declaration Of War won two of her first six
Continued from page 18
starts before notching a third in her
nix Thoroughbred III, Crazy Beautiful
stakes debut, the Grade 3 Gazelle in
cost $250,000 at Fasig-Tipton KenApril.
tucky October in 2019 and won her
Since that effort she ventured to
debut on the turf last summer at ElPimlico to win the Grade 3 Black Eyed
lis Park. She followed that with a dirt
Susan and ventured farther to Prairie
stakes win at the track, then finished
Meadows to win the Grade 3 Iowa
second in the Grade 3 Pocahontas and
Oaks July 2.
Grade 2 Alcibiades (won by McPeek
Gaffalione picks up the ride from
with Simply Ravishing). Sixth in the
Joel Rosario, booked on eight rides,
Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies, the gray
including Fluffy Socks for Chad
filly opened 2021 by winning the GulfBrown in the Grade 1 Del Mar Oaks
stream Park Oaks to earn a start in the
and Dr Post for Pletcher in the Grade
Kentucky Oaks, only to get bumped
1 Pacific Classic at Del Mar.
at the start and finish a distant 10th
Dallas Stewart entered Will’s Secret
behind Malathaat.
for Willis Horton Racing. The daugh“She’s doing super,” McPeek said.
ter of Will Take Charge won three in
“Jose’s going to have to be patient, but
a row this winter, including the Grade
hopefully it sets up for her and I think
3 Honeybee at Oaklawn Park. Since
she can handle the distance. She’s run
that win, she finished third in the
Tod Marks
solid everywhere we’ve taken her and
Ashland and Kentucky Oaks behind
I don’t see why she wouldn’t again – Crazy Beautiful comes in off back-to-back wins at Santa Anita and Delaware Park.
Malathaat. The homebred ventured
complete pro.”
to Indiana Downs in her most recent
Steve Asmussen, the daughter of Curlin has been
Part of the drama in the CCA Oaks, Clairiere a model of consistency, winning her debut in Oc- start where she finished sixth as the favorite in the
returns for another round with Maracuja and Mal- tober, winning the Grade 2 Rachel Alexandra in Grade 3 Indiana Oaks. Veteran Jon Court travels
athaat. The Stonestreet homebred went off second February and earning checks in five graded stakes, for the ride.
choice that day and wound up third after putting including the Kentucky Oaks and CCA Oaks. Irad
backstretch pressure on Malathaat. Trained by Ortiz Jr. punches the return ticket.
Additional reporting by Joe Clancy and Tom Law.
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10 First-Crop winners - 7 Debut winners - including:
WICKED HALO, Adirondack S. (G2) winner
and placed in the $150,000 Debutante Stakes
PAPPACAP, winner of the Best Pal S. (G2)
Gunite, runner-up in the Saratoga Special S. (G2)
Costa Terra, placed in the Ellis Park Juvenile S.

Adirondack S. (G2) winner
Wicked Halo

Echo Zulu, posted the highest 2YO filly Beyer of the year - 92
Progeny earnings fast approaching $1 Million

Best Pal S. (G2) winner
Pappacap
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Family Affair
Runaway Rumour represents
N.Y. breeder Goichman in Gr. 2
BY PAUL HALLORAN

LAKE PLACID STAKES PREVIEW

Lawrence Goichman politely interrupted a telephone interview Friday
morning for a somewhat more pressing matter.
“The dentist is about to remove
something from me,” he said. It apparently wasn’t a tooth based on him
returning to the line within a minute
and sounding none the worse for
wear. He hopes everything goes as
smooth for Runaway Rumour in today’s Grade 2 Lake Placid Stakes at
Saratoga Race Course.
Goichman bred and owns the
3-year-old filly, whose pedigree can be
traced to the first broodmare he ever
bought in Europe, Quiet Rumour, in
a Juddmonte dispersal about 20 years
ago. He bred Quiet Rumour to Elusive

Quality resulting in Elusive Rumour,
the dam of Runaway Rumour as well
as Goichman’s Myhartblongstodady,
who won last year’s Yaddo Stakes at
Saratoga.
“I enjoy looking at pedigrees,” said
Goichman, who bred Elusive Rumour
in 2017 to Flintshire, a European superstar who was a two-time winner of
Saratoga’s Grade 1 Sword Dancer.
New York-bred Runaway Rumour
was a slow-developing filly who did
not race at 2. She won her debut in
a turf sprint at Belmont Park May 9,
tipping her hand as to how she wants
to run when coming from last in the
Continued On Page 24

Runaway Rumour seeks her fourth win of 2021 in the Lake Placid.

Chelsea Durand/NYRA
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DELAWARE CERTIFIED THOROUGHBRED PROGRAM

It PAY$ to Race
Delaware Certified!

STAKES CLOSING
Delaware Bred or Certified Restricted Stakes
Purses $100,000 each, FREE nominations.
Closing Wednesday, September 15, 2021 • Run date is Saturday, September 25, 2021
Contact Delaware Park racing office at 302-994-2521 ext 7225

The Small Wonder
For Fillies Two Year Olds • Five and One Half Furlongs

The First State Dash
For Two Year Olds • Five and One Half Furlongs

The Tax Free Shopping Distaff
For Fillies and Mares Three Year Olds and Upward • Six Furlongs

The New Castle
For Three Year Olds and Upward • Six Furlongs
Also closing September 15, 2021 is The DTHA Governor’s Day Stake and The George Rosenberger
Memorial. Both stakes are restricted to horses which have started at Delaware Park in 2021
(stake races excluded). A $50,000 purse bonus will be added to these two stakes for Delaware Certified
eligible horses that run and finish 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Purse total will be $125,000 for DCTP horses.

A

To find out if your horse is DCTP eligible,
go to dtha.com and click on the DCTP link.
DELAWARE CERTIFIED THOROUGHBRED PROGRAM
777 Delaware Park Blvd. Wilmington, DE 19804
302-994-2398 tel • 302-994-3392 fax
email: dctp@dtha.com • website: www.dtha.com
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Lake Placid –
Continued from page 22

looking for his first graded stakes
score on Union Avenue. He had his
best year in 2020, though the success
was achieved in pandemic-forced anonymity.
“I like to affectionately say that
God has a sense of humor,” Goichman said. “Last summer we had five
winners and no one was there to see
them. If a tree falls in the forest does
anyone hear it?”
To land Goichman in the winner’s
circle before a crowd today, Runaway Rumour will have to be best in
a competitive field of six 3-year-old
fillies. In addition to the Klaravich Stables-owned Technical Analysis, there is
Spanish Loveaffair, a Mark Casse trainee who has run in six straight graded
stakes, including the 2020 Breeders’
Cup Juvenile Turf. She enters off a
sixth in the Grade 1 Belmont Oaks,
which has produced next-out winners
of the Beverly D. (Santa Barbara) and
the Saratoga Oaks (Con Lima).
Brendan Walsh will try to win the
Lake Placed with a maiden, Ego Trip,
an Irish-bred who ran a hard-closing
second at Saratoga July 21 in her U.S.
debut. Bill Mott saddles Godolphin’s
Lovestruck, who was 4 1/2 lengths
behind Runaway Rumour in the Wild
Applause when she ran eighth off a
seven-month layoff. Rusty Arnold
trainee Illiogami will break from the
rail in pursuit of her first turf win.
The Lake Placid goes as the ninth
race on the Alabama Day card with
post time of 5:39 p.m.

12-horse field. She had a similar trip
when stretching out to a mile and
winning a state-bred allowance on
Belmont Stakes Day, followed by a
score at 13-1 in the Wild Applause
Stakes three weeks later.
Trainer Jorge Abreau entered Runaway Rumour in the Grade 3 Lake
George July 22 and this time she left
herself with too much to do in the
stretch, closing fast but settling for
fourth behind Chad Brown’s Technical Analysis, the 6-5 morning line favorite in today’s Lake Placid.
“As a 2-year-old she was not very
big. She’s grown into herself,” said
Goichman, who decided to breed to
Flintshire after researching the English-bred champion’s pedigree. He
is out of a Sadler’s Wells mare with
Northern Dancer influence on both
sides.
Runaway Rumour is the latest in
a long line of talented homebreds for
Goichman, who has started 103 horses at Saratoga since 2000, with 16
wins, 16 seconds and 11 thirds. His
best was J’ray, a New York-bred out
of Bubbling Heights – another broodmare acquired in England – who
won four graded stakes and earned
$969,843.
Kathryn The Wise was perhaps
Goichman’s fastest horse, but she had
soundness issues and could only manage eight starts in four years, winning five and earning $375,250.
Willard Straight, named for the
student union at Cornell University, where Goichman and both
of his children went to college,
earned $302,029. He was out
of My Reem, another English
import who has produced two
more generations of broodmares
for Goichman, including Jesse’s
Justice and Shea Darby.
Then there is the other promising Irish-bred 3-year-old Star
Devine, whom Mike Ryan
bought for Goichman at Tattersalls in 2019 and has won two
of her first four starts, including
the Galway Stakes last Sunday,
which was Goichman’s 100th
win as an owner.
Goichman, a resident of
Greenwich, Conn., has won four
Tod Marks
listed stakes at Saratoga, but is Spanish Loveaffairbreaks from the outside post.
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Tall Task

Piedi Bianchi takes on tough
tandem in filly/mare turf sprint
BY TOM LAW

SMART AND FANCY PREVIEW

Piedi Bianchi makes a return appearance for Alabama Day and it’s a
far cry from her first in 2018.
The Indiana-bred mare ran in that
year’s Grade 1 headliner, finishing a
non-descript sixth for trainer Todd
Pletcher after a ground-saving trip
while Eskimo Kisses rolled to victory over She’s A Julie, Midnight Bisou
and others. Now Piedi Bianchi returns, for trainer Carlos Martin and
owners two of her owners from that
day, in the $120,000 Smart And Fancy Stakes going 5 1/2 furlongs on the
grass.
“Maybe everything will line up and
Piedi will have her first win at Saratoga,” Martin said while he watched

a set train Friday morning near the
quarter-pole of the main track. “The
one time she ran here Todd put her
in an ambitious spot, the little race
called the Alabama. That was a little
bit far for her and a little bit tough.
Hopefully this is the right spot.”
One-turn races, including turf
sprints, seem to be in Piedi Bianchi’s
wheelhouse and she comes into the
Smart And Fancy off back-to-back
seconds at Belmont Park in the Grade
3 Intercontinental at 7 furlongs on the
turf and the rained-off Perfect Sting at
1 mile. She finished third and fourth
Continued On Page 28
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Piedi Bianchi returns to Saratoga as part of a tough Smart And Fancy Saturday.
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Smart and Fancy –
Continued from page 26
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inside posts and figure to take a majority of the action.
Robin Sparkles, the even-money
favorite, looks to give Bruce Brown a
second stakes win of the week after
he upset Thursday’s Union Avenue for
New York-bred fillies and mares with
Awesome Debate. Jose Ortiz rides the
4-year-old daughter of Elusive Quality who broke her maiden going 5 ½
on the grass at Saratoga last summer
and won the off-the-turf Mount Vernon Stakes in late May for owner Michael Schrader.
Lead Guitar brings a 2-for-3 record at the 5 ½-furlong turf trip at
Saratoga, the wins coming in backto-back seasons for trainers George
Weaver and Eddie Kenneally. Weaver
will saddle the 5-year-old Maclean’s
Music mare, the 6-5 second choice for
Luis Saez, for owners Jim and Susan
Hill.
Holly Hill Stable’s multiple graded stakes winner Pacific Gale would
make her turf debut in her 33rd start
if the race stays on the grass. She
comes off a fifth in the Grade 2 Princess Rooney at Gulfstream July 3 for
trainer John Kimmel. John Velazquez
rides from the outside post.
Kelly Rubley entered Hydra from
her base at the Fair Hill Training
Center. The 5-year-old Kantharos
mare finished fifth in the Andy Guest
Stakes July 26 at Colonial Downs in
her first start after being claimed by
Rubley and Darryl Abramowitz for
$40,000 at Delaware Park in June.
She’s 30-1 on the line with Manny
Franco named.

in graded stakes on the dirt in her
only other two starts this year.
“Who knows, maybe I’m the dummy and should be running her long
like Todd,” Martin joked. “We’ll
see.”
Martin said he’d be comfortable
running Piedi Bianchi if the race stays
on the grass or is moved to the main
track like just about every other grass
race so far this week. She’s 0-for-4 on
turf, and 6-for-21 on the main track.
He also considered a race out of
town – the $100,000 Peony Stakes
for Indiana-bred fillies and mares at
1 1/16 miles on the turf at Indiana
Grand Aug. 25– for the mare owned
by Jack Brick, Jay Oringer, Al Bianchi Racing, Adam Bayroff and Mike
Maturo.
“Five and a half is a little bit tricky
maybe for her but it might work out
good,” Martin said. “We had the
Indiana-bred race in mind but she
was doing so well here, we were going back and forth with Jay, it was
coming up a light field so I said, ‘you
know what, I really want to showcase
her in Saratoga. I know you want to
showcase her in Indiana, but we’re in
Saratoga. I’d like to run her out of her
own stall.’ She would have been 1-5
at Indiana Grand, but it’s Saratoga
and I’d rather win at Saratoga. She
deserves to be here and hopefully put
on a good show.”
Piedi Bianchi drew post four in the
field of five and is
the 6-1 co-third
choice with Pacific
Gale. Tyler Gaffalione, who rode
Piedi Bianchi to a
third in the Grade
2 Inside Information Stakes Jan.
23 at Gulfstream
Park, takes the
call.
Robin Sparkles,
third behind Caravel in the Grade
3 Caress July 24;
and Lead Guitar,
last year’s New
York-bred champion turf female
and female sprinter, drew the two Robin Sparkles is favored in today’s Smart And Fancy.
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SARATOGA ENTRIES
Saturday, August 21.
1ST (1:05PM). $100,000, MSW, 2 YO, 6 1/2F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 5, Daily Double
1 ..... 3.............Napa Valley..................... J. Velazquez...................... T. Pletcher..................... 3-1
1a ..... 7.............Major General................. L. Saez.............................. T. Pletcher..................... 3-1
2 ..... 1.............Fan the Fire..................... T. Gaffalione...................... M. Maker....................... 6-1
3 ..... 2.............Gilded Age....................... J. Alvarado....................... W. Mott......................... 8-1
4 ..... 4.............Union Lights................... M. Franco......................... M. Nevin...................... 20-1
5 ..... 5.............Judge Davis.................... J. Ortiz.............................. C. McGaughey III........ 12-1
6 ..... 6.............Triple Elvis....................... I. Ortiz, Jr.......................... C. Brown....................... 5-2
7 ..... 8.............Bourbon Heist................. J. Castellano..................... I. Wilkes........................ 8-1
8 ..... 9.............Raymond........................ R. Santana, Jr................... S. Asmussen................. 3-1
2ND (1:41PM). $103,000, ALW, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 7F
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1 ..... 1.............Halo City......................... R. Santana, Jr................... N. Lynch...................... 12-1
2 ..... 2.............Zainalarab....................... J. Castellano..................... C. Brown....................... 7-5
3 ..... 3.............Primacy........................... I. Ortiz, Jr.......................... C. Brown....................... 5-2
4 ..... 4.............Portilla............................ L. Saez.............................. A. Stall, Jr...................... 5-1
5 ..... 5.............Dial Me Up...................... J. Ortiz.............................. L. Rice........................... 2-1
3RD (2:15PM). $120,000, THE SMART AND FANCY, 4 YO’S & UP, F & M , 5 1/2F (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1 ..... 1.............Robin Sparkles................ J. Ortiz.............................. B. Brown....................... 1-1
2 ..... 2.............Lead Guitar..................... L. Saez.............................. G. Weaver..................... 6-5
3 ..... 3.............Hydra.............................. M. Franco......................... K. Rubley..................... 30-1
4 ..... 4.............Piedi Bianchi................... T. Gaffalione...................... C. Martin....................... 6-1
5 ..... 5.............Pacific Gale..................... J. Velazquez...................... J. Kimmel...................... 6-1
4TH (2:47PM). $42,000, MCL $25,000, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 6F
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 5, Daily Double
1 ..... 1.............Decreed........................... J. Samuel......................... R. Persaud.................. 30-1
2 ..... 2.............Maria’s Gift...................... M. Franco......................... R. Handal...................... 9-2
3 ..... 3.............Tellaperfecttale................ T. Gaffalione...................... T. Morley....................... 3-1
4 ..... 4.............Escapology...................... R. Santana, Jr................... H. Bond....................... 10-1
5 ..... 5.............Bonana Fanna Foe........... D. Davis............................ C. Englehart................. 12-1
6 ..... 6.............Sassy Belle...................... H. Harkie........................... J. Kimmel.................... 20-1
7 ..... 7.............Know It All Red............... E. Cancel........................... J. Toscano, Jr................ 5-1
8 ..... 8.............Handle the Truth.............. B. Hernandez.................... R. Metivier................... 12-1
9 ..... 9.............Undetectable................... L. Rodriguez Castro.......... J. Abreu....................... 15-1
10..... 10...........Prairie Tales.................... D. Cohen........................... B. Brown..................... 10-1
11..... 11...........Tangerine Dream............. L. Saez.............................. C. Martin....................... 4-1
5TH (3:23PM). $95,000, AOC $45,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 1/16M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1 ..... 1.............Regal Speaker................. T. Gaffalione...................... D. Gargan...................... 5-2
2 ..... 2.............Quiet Out East................. D. Davis............................ B. Brown....................... 8-1
3 ..... MTO.......Tiergan............................ L. Saez.............................. R. Rodriguez................. 5-2
4 ..... 4.............Ghost Giant..................... I. Ortiz, Jr.......................... R. Atras......................... 2-1
5 ..... 5.............Matty’s Express............... J. Lezcano........................ K. Breen........................ 5-1
6 ..... MTO.......Too Early......................... J. Lezcano........................ L. Rice........................... 6-5
7 ..... 7.............Chic N Wilbur.................. L. Perez............................ M. Ferraro................... 20-1
8 ..... 8.............Good Old Boy.................. D. Cohen........................... R. Diodoro..................... 7-2
9 ..... 9.............Six Percent...................... J. Ortiz.............................. M. Maker....................... 8-1
6TH (3:55PM). $95,000, AOC $45,000, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 5 1/2F (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 6, Daily Double
1 ..... MTO.......Betsy Blue....................... I. Ortiz, Jr.......................... L. Rice........................... 7-5
2 ..... 2.............Kinky Sox........................ D. Davis............................ E. Davis......................... 8-1
3 ..... 3.............Awsum Roar................... L. Saez.............................. A. Sano......................... 6-1
4 ..... 4.............Silky Blue........................ M. Franco......................... J. Duarte, Jr................... 5-2
5 ..... MTO.......Big Q............................... L. Saez.............................. T. Morley....................... 3-1
6 ..... 6.............Purrageous Dyna............ J. Ortiz.............................. E. Allard......................... 5-1
7 ..... 7.............The Important One.......... J. Lezcano........................ S. Asmussen................. 8-1
8 ..... 8.............Kokopelli......................... I. Ortiz, Jr.......................... C. Clement.................... 8-5
9 ..... 9.............Saratoga Love................. T. Gaffalione...................... G. Weaver................... 12-1
10..... MTO.......Beautiful Karen................ . Rider TBA....................... L. Rice........................... 4-1
11..... MTO.......Fair Regis........................ . Rider TBA....................... J. Englehart................... 6-1
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7TH (4:29PM). $100,000, MSW, 2 YO, 6 1/2F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 5, Daily Double
1 ..... 1.............Southern Sense............... J. Alvarado....................... D. Romans.................. 20-1
2 ..... 2.............My Prankster................... L. Saez.............................. T. Pletcher..................... 5-2
3 ..... 3.............Triumphant Road............ D. Davis............................ E. Barker..................... 12-1
4 ..... 4.............Skate to Heaven.............. D. Cohen........................... R. Diodoro................... 12-1
5 ..... 5.............Bellinger.......................... J. Ortiz.............................. T. Pletcher..................... 6-1
6 ..... 6.............Seal Beach...................... T. Gaffalione...................... M. Maker....................... 4-1
7 ..... 7.............Fromanothamutha........... M. Franco......................... R. Handal.................... 20-1
8 ..... 8.............Reserve Currency............ I. Ortiz, Jr.......................... C. Brown....................... 6-1
9 ..... 9.............Cogburn.......................... R. Santana, Jr................... S. Asmussen................. 3-1
8TH (5:03PM). $50,000, CLM $35,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 7F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1 ..... 1.............Restoring Hope............... J. Lezcano........................ K. Breen........................ 6-1
2 ..... 2.............Golani Brigade................. J. Castellano..................... C. Brown....................... 7-2
3 ..... 3.............Vulcan............................. T. Gaffalione...................... B. Cox........................... 6-1
4 ..... 4.............Identity Politics............... I. Ortiz, Jr.......................... C. Brown....................... 9-5
5 ..... 5.............Charlie Five O.................. J. Ortiz.............................. L. Rice......................... 15-1
6 ..... 6.............El Sobreviviente.............. L. Saez.............................. M. Maker....................... 8-1
7 ..... 7.............Striking Speed................. R. Santana, Jr................... R. Atras......................... 8-1
8 ..... 8.............American Rule................. O. Hernandez Moreno....... P. Tournas................... 30-1
9 ..... 9.............Therisastormbrewin........ M. Franco......................... M. Nevin...................... 12-1
10..... 10...........Respect for All................ J. Samuel......................... M. Simmonds............. 50-1
9TH (5:39PM). $200,000, STK - THE LAKE PLACID, 3 YO, F , 1 1/16M (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1 ..... 1.............Illiogami.......................... M. Franco......................... G. Arnold, II................ 15-1
2 ..... 2.............Technical Analysis (IRE).. J. Ortiz.............................. C. Brown....................... 6-5
3 ..... 3.............Ego Trip (IRE)................. T. Gaffalione...................... B. Walsh........................ 6-1
4 ..... 4.............Runaway Rumour........... J. Lezcano........................ J. Abreu......................... 7-2
5 ..... 5.............Lovestruck...................... J. Velazquez...................... W. Mott......................... 6-1
6 ..... 6.............Spanish Loveaffair.......... R. Santana, Jr................... M. Casse....................... 3-1
10TH (6:13PM). $600,000, STK - THE ALABAMA, 3 YO, F , 1 1/4M
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Daily Double
1 ..... 1.............Crazy Beautiful................ J. Ortiz.............................. K. McPeek..................... 6-1
2 ..... 2.............Will’s Secret.................... J. Court............................. D. Stewart................... 15-1
3 ..... 3.............Clairiere........................... I. Ortiz, Jr.......................... S. Asmussen................. 6-1
4 ..... 4.............Maracuja......................... R. Santana, Jr................... R. Atras......................... 7-2
5 ..... 5.............Played Hard..................... L. Saez.............................. P. Bauer....................... 15-1
6 ..... 6.............Malathaat........................ J. Velazquez...................... T. Pletcher..................... 1-1
7 ..... 7.............Army Wife....................... T. Gaffalione...................... M. Maker....................... 6-1
11TH (6:47PM). $100,000, MSW, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 1M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta
1 ..... 1.............Gauff (IRE)...................... T. Gaffalione...................... B. Cox........................... 6-1
2 ..... 2.............Good Talk........................ J. Castellano..................... J. Antonucci................ 30-1
3 ..... 3.............Epona Bay....................... J. Velazquez...................... K. McPeek................... 15-1
4 ..... 4.............Split Then Double (GB)... J. Ortiz.............................. C. Brown....................... 5-2
5 ..... 5.............Gailhorsewind................. J. Lezcano........................ L. Rice........................... 8-1
6 ..... 6.............Ingress............................ J. Alvarado....................... W. Mott......................... 6-1
7 ..... 7.............Miss Bonnie T................. D. Davis............................ D. Donk......................... 8-1
8 ..... 8.............Rhombique..................... J. Samuel......................... R. Ribaudo.................. 30-1
9 ..... 9.............So Enchanting................. I. Ortiz, Jr.......................... C. Brown....................... 3-1
10..... 10...........Let’s Go Native................ M. Franco......................... C. McGaughey III........ 12-1
11..... 11...........Mayhap........................... E. Cancel........................... R. Lerman................... 30-1
12..... MTO.......Perfect Grace.................. T. Gaffalione...................... R. Nicks......................... 3-5
Copyright 2021 EQUIBASE Company LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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THE THRILL OF VICTORY.
SACKATOGA STABLE OWNERSHIP.

A full-service bloodstock agency
that stands on these words,
and our results speak to it.

Photo credit: Skip Dickstein

Quality. Value. Integrity.

Lorem Ips
Contact Phil Hager at

859.509.9122

www.taprootbloodstock.com
phil@taprootbloodstock.com

Need attention?

LIMITED OWNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
CURENTLY AVAILABLE.

We provide complete equine,
farm, and liability coverages.

The excitement of watching your horse break from the gate and then cheering them to
the ﬁnish line. The chance to stand in the Winner’s Circle. The camaraderie of being part
of a group of fun and passionate partners. This is Sackatoga Stable ownership.
Home to Kentucky Derby & Preakness winner Funny Cide and Belmont Stakes &
Travers Stakes winner Tiz the Law, Sackatoga Stable offers opportunities for ownership
in more than just name. Contact us now for more information on our latest offering.

THE NEUMAN INSURANCE GROUP
859. 621. 5050

SACKATOGA
STABLE

859. 229. 9095

Lexington, KY USA t 859.231.0213 f 859.231.0206 www.equineinsurance.com
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OPPORTUNITY INFO:
sackatoga.com
jack@sackatoga.com
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Made in Camden, South Carolina’s Thoroughbred Country

“Tom’s Ready (Grade 2 winner, $1,036,267) and
Chess Chief (Grade 2 winner, $694,928) both went
right from the sale here in Saratoga to Kip
in Camden. They turned out better than just OK.”
– Trainer Dallas Stewart

(859) 312-3414
kirkwoodstables.com
Pinhooking Partnerships • 2-year-olds in training sales
Yearling to 2-year-old prep
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RIVERDEE STABLE & CLANCY BLOODSTOCK

Sean Clancy | 302-545-7713
www.riverdeestable.com sean@thisishorseracing.com
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BIG DAYS, BIG WINS
AUGUST 8:

10

celebrating

years

CON LIMA Wins

$700,000

Saratoga Oaks-G3

There’s a reason our racing partners

BELIEVE BIG!

ec lips et bpar t ner s .c om

YEARLING BUYER NOTICE
Yearling buyers can contribute to the NTRA’s ¼% Check-off Program
when purchasing from our sale company partners below. Your voluntary
contribution equals $2.50 for every $1,000 of a yearling’s sale price and
helps fund the NTRA’s federal legislative effort.
Participating sale companies are Keeneland, Fasig-Tipton, OBS, WTBOA and CTBA.

HELP US
HELP HORSE
RACING
IN DC.

Visit www.SupportHorseRacing.org for more
information or contact Joe Bacigalupo at joeb@ntra.com.

Tuesday Night’s

“DEADLINE DINNER”
Presented by:

Award-winning
sourdough pizza and
full menu of fun
healthy meals.

Fun || Farm || Food
Local beer & wine
✥✥

Breakfast, lunch, and
dinner seven days
✥ ✥✥

64 Excelsior Avenue
Saratoga Springs
Plenty of parking
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Healthy grab-and-go options
always available
www.pizzadeliver y.farm
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Touchdown
Garner, The Mean Queen
deliver in Grade 1 jump stakes
BY JOE CLANCY

JONATHAN SHEPPARD RECAP

Armchair quarterbacks never throw
touchdown passes. Same goes for railside jockeys.
After he came off certain winner
The Mean Queen in the Jonathan
Kiser novice stakes at Saratoga Race
Course July 28, jump jockey Tom
Garner heard the comments, saw
the posts, felt those ripped-up tickets
from bettors and second-guessed himself on a long, lonely walk back to the
jockeys’ room.
Then he set about forgetting it, for
good, and made sure with a victory
in the Grade 1 Jonathan Sheppard
Handicap Wednesday. The Mean
Queen and Garner stayed together
through the stretch and won by 4
3/4 lengths for Buttonwood Stable

and trainer Keri Brion, who saddled
the first three finishers in the race renamed for her former boss. The Mean
Queen rated behind eventual runner-up Baltimore Bucko most of the
way, drew alongside on the final turn
and kicked clear late as French Light
finished a nose back in third. The 4-5
favorite covered 2 3/8 miles on yielding ground in 4:40.14.
Garner didn’t stand tall in the stirrups and shout, didn’t look behind
him, didn’t wave his whip in celebration, didn’t do much of anything other than check the infield video boards
for rivals and keep his mare going. He
Continued On Page 35

ONE HORSE

Tod Marks

The Mean Queen jumps early in the Jonathan Sheppard.

Keeneland September buyers
and sellers remember some
names from the past.

SO PERFECT, 2017. Breeder/consignor Carrie Brogden of Machmer Hall
“It’s got to be So Perfect. She was a big, beautiful, gorgeous thing. We did her spring X-rays and
she had deep mid-sagittal ridge OCDs in her front ankles. The vet said these have got to improve
or she’s going to be very scrutinized. It was the same thing at the yearling sale. She was failing a
lot of vets. But Coolmore loved her. Paul Shanahan and the group looked at her and I remember
Aisling [Duignan] saying to me, ‘Oh my goodness what a queen she is.’ And she was. She ran the
whole field. She had a hematoma on her butt from some other filly kicking her. That was her. I
knew we were losing a lot of people because of the vetting. She was a 10, I mean a 10, physical –
jet black, big white star. She sells for $400,000 and I’m in the back ring and I’m so excited. M. V.
Magnier is signing the ticket and I go up and say, ‘I have one request, if she runs at Royal Ascot, I
get to go in the Coolmore suite.’ He said sure. Well, guess who ran at Royal Ascot and guess who
went to the Cooolmore suite? She ran fourth (in the Queen Mary), but it was a great experience.
It was a wonderful day at the races. I will never forget that.”

SEPTEMBER
M O N . 13 - S AT. 2 4
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So Perfect won two Group 3 stakes, placed in five Group 1 stakes, earned $548,435 and joined
the Coolmore broodmare band. She produced a Galileo filly this year and was bred to Frankel.
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$150,000 Sheppard. All but Gibralfaro and Redicean were eligible for the restricted “novice”
hurdle conditions, but ran in the
Continued from page 34
Grade 1 when the Michael G.
allowed himself an understated
Walsh Stakes failed to attract
celebratory circle with his left
more than the six entries and
hand just past the wire. The racwas removed from the schedule.
ing gods would have forgiven a
Baltimore Bucko won the Grade
few cartwheels.
1 A.P. Smithwick Memorial here
“Look, I love riding winJuly 22. French Light, Gibralfaners and there wasn’t anyone
ro and Redicean (second, third
in the country, the world, that
and fourth) returned for another
was more gutted than I was no
try. The Mean Queen came off
matter how much money the
that Kiser performance – a win
punters put on,” Garner said
but not a win. City Dreamer
walking back after the win – his
and A Silent Player were second
third consecutive in the race forand fifth in the Kiser, respecmerly known as the New York
tively, and new Irish import ReTurf Writers Cup. “It was nice
cent Revelations completed the
to prove the people that doubtgroup.
ed my ride the last time wrong. I
Baltimore Bucko, ridden by
Tod Marks
put it behind me very quickly. If The Mean Queen (right) leads everyone home in the Grade 1 Jonathan Sheppard Wednesday.
Garner in the Smithwick, and
I dwelled on it, I think it would
jockey Richie Condon went to
have hurt me a lot more, but I
Kiser finish. “He deserved it. Nobody felt worse
the front at the start, followed
moved on and here we are today. I made amends.” than he did. Everyone asked me if I yelled at him. by Gibralfaro and The Mean Queen to his outside.
Brion, who bought The Mean Queen in Ireland Why would I yell at him? What would that do? I She resented restraint from Garner, and flipped her
for Buttonwood owners Rod and Alice Moorhead knew that when things calmed down, he was going head coming to the first fence and again into the
and called her “different gravy” a month ago, was to be on her. He knows her better than anybody first turn. Past the wire the first time, Baltimore
proud of her mare and just as proud of Garner.
and it was the right thing to do. The thought never Bucko led by about 2 lengths. Gibralfaro pulled on
“I’m so happy for him,” said the trainer, who crossed my mind [to make a change].”
Continued On Page 36
wanted to keep the jockey on her horse despite the
Brion saddled half the field in the eight-runner,

EXCITEMENT
West Virginia Breeders Classics, Ltd.
P.O. Box 1251 | Charles Town, WV 25414
www.wvbc.com | 304-725-0709
Carol Holden, President | Theresa Bitner, Exec. Sec.
Sam Huff, Chairman Emeritus
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Sat., October 9, 2021
Post Time 7:00 pm

right out
of the gate!

at

Featuring the West Virginia Breeders Classic
and the breeders classics races
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Sheppard –
Continued from page 35
the inside. To his outside, The Mean Queen did the
same with City Dreamer fourth and French Light,
Recent Revelations, A Silent Player and Redicean
(who mangled the first fence) completing the order.
They stayed mostly that way for another lap until
Garner gave The Mean Queen a little more rein and
she rolled up to a clear second at the eighth of nine
fences. She jumped the last on even terms with her
stablemate and put everyone else under pressure.
Like throwing a switch.
“She amazed me. She pulled real hard and was
really free for just under 2 miles and I was worried,” Garner said. “Bucko missed the last and I
ended up in front and I had to use that stride she
has. Even though she’s a small filly, she has a big
stride. When she stretches out there aren’t a lot that
can stand with her. I was worried that she wouldn’t
get home, but she proved me wrong and galloped
all the way to the line. She’s a very smart filly with
a big future.”
Condon asked Baltimore Bucko, and got some
response. To his outside, Garner sat motionless.
The Mean Queen straightened up in the stretch, finally felt Garner say “Go” for real and pulled clear
at the eighth pole – staying straight and true to the
wire with no jinks or looks or anxious moments
except for a cocked right ear and a slight tail raise.

HAGYARD’S

Tod Marks

Tom Garner won his fifth Grade 1 jump race at Saratoga.

Garner can live with that, and knows The Mean
Queen is only improving.
“She’s only 5, and she realistically hasn’t had a
lot of racing,” Garner said. “This time last year she
still hadn’t had a run. She was just getting ready to
run a point-to-point in Ireland. To come here and
win a Grade 1 eight to nine months after she’s running her first race is a massive achievement. Last
time, she hit the front, I did give her a slap but that

wasn’t the reason. She was just ducking to go the
rail where obviously horses feel a bit of comfort,
she jinked, I corrected her and as I corrected her,
she actually corrected herself too quickly and I
came off the side.”
The Mean Queen is the fifth filly or mare to win
the Sheppard/Turf Writers, after Footlights in 2007,
Life’s Illusion in 1975, Nizam’s Pet in 1958 and
French import Triomphe in 1951.
For Brion, who helped Sheppard win two Turf
Writers during 11 years with the Hall of Fame
trainer, the trifecta finish was anything but expected – even if she saddled half the field – though the
win further confirmed signs of class she showed
from the beginning.
“The tenacity,” Brion answered when asked
what was different about The Mean Queen. “I’ve
never been around a horse that is such a racehorse.
All she wants to do is train. Every run, she’s gained
weight. It’s been a long year for her when you look
at it. The more you do with her the better she is.
The less you do, the worse she is. I’ve never been
around a horse that just takes it like she takes it,
ever.”
Brion spotted The Mean Queen as an unraced
4-year-old in Ireland during a visit during the 201920 American off-season, and convinced Rod Moorhead to buy her. The daughter of Doyen stayed with
James Doyle’s Baltimore Stable and won a 3-mile
Irish point-to-point start in October 2020. She folContinued On Page 37

Saratoga Product Spotlight!

AUGUST 19TH – 22ND

This Week Only! Buy one 20-count
box of Entolyte H.E., and get 2
packets FREE
And don’t forget, now thru August 31…

Save 15% on each case of RelyteHA! Plus save
10% on each order of Repair!

Call Hagyard or your sales
rep and mention promo code
2021Saratoga
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A.G. VANDERBILT ALICIBIADES ARLINGTON MILLION AWESOME AGAIN
BELMONT DERBY BREEDERS’ CUP TURF
BREEDERS’ CUP CLASSIC BREEDERS’ CU
Continued from page 36
FILLY AND MARE TURF DELAWARE HANDICAP
DONN HANDICAP
lowed with a second going 2 miles on
the flat at Fairyhouse (later elevated
to WORLD CUP FRIZETTE FOREGO FRANK KILROE MILE GARDEN CITY GRAN
DUBAI
a win because of a medication violaHURDLE HASKELL INVITATIONAL HOLLYWOOD TURF CUP IROQUOIS
tion) in November. Reconnected NATIONAL
with
Brion early this year in Ireland, The
HURDLE JOE HIRSCH TURF CLASSIC KENTUCKY DERBY
Mean Queen finished second on the
flat at Down Royal in March, won over
KING’S BISHOP LONESOME GLORY HURDLE MAKER’S 46 MILE MANHATTAN
hurdles at Wexford in April and flew
to the United States. She dominated an
MAN O’ WAR MATRIARCH METROPOLITAN MILE NEARCTIC STAKES
allowance hurdle at Great Meadow in
late May, then blitzed over-matched filPRIORESS QUEEN ELIZABETH II SHADWELL TURF MILE SPINAWAY
ly/mare rivals at Nashville in late June.
SPINSTER
SWORD DANCER TEST UNITED NATIONS VANITY HANDICAP
WHITNE
You know the rest – disaster in the
Kiser, Grade 1 win in the Sheppard. And
HANDICAP WOOD MEMORIAL A.G. VANDERBILT ALICIBIADES ARLINGTON MIL
pretty much everything with enthusiasm.
LION AWESOME AGAIN BELMONT DERBY BREEDERS’ CUP TURF
“She’s not easy,” said Brion. “She
is really testing everything I’ve ever
BREEDERS’ CUP CLASSIC BREEDERS’ CUP FILLY AND MARE TURF DELAWARE
learned from Jonathan or taught myself. You try to get her to do less. HANDICAP
But
DONN HANDICAP DUBAI WORLD CUP FLORIDA DERBY FRIZETTE
you put her bridle on and it’s race day.
MILE
You see her in the paddock – cool, FOREGO FRANK KILROE
Fair Hill
EquineGARDEN
Therapy CITY
Center GRAND
horses NATIONAL HURDLE
calm, collected, easy to do anything
INVITATIONAL
HOLLYWOOD
TURFGrade
CUP IROQUOIS
with. On a daily basis though, HASKELL
all she
78 individual
1 winnersHURDLE JOE HIRSC
include
wants to do is train.”
TURF CLASSIC
DERBY
KING’S1BISHOP
andKENTUCKY
the winners of
119 Grade
races. LONESOME
It’s paying off as she’s won four
of five starts over jumps (with
the
GLORY
HURDLE
MAKER’S 46 MILE
MANHATTAN MAN O’ WAR MATRIARCH ME
lone blemish the Kiser) and earned
Just some of the races they’ve won…
$130,031 – all since April 9. ROPOLITAN
ToughMILE
NEARCTIC STAKES PRIORESS QUEEN ELIZABETH II SHADWEL
er assignments await, like the probaTURF MILE SPINAWAY
SPINSTER SWORD DANCER TEST
ble presence of Snap Decision and his
nine-race winning streak in the Grade 1
UNITED
NATIONS VANITY HANDICAP
WHITNEY HANDICAP WOOD MEMORIAL A.G
Lonesome Glory at Belmont Park
next
month.
VANDERBILT ALICIBIADES ARLINGTON MILLION AWESOME AGAIN
“Where we go from here, I’d imagine Belmont,” Brion said. “Snap
DeciBELMONT
DERBY BREEDERS’ CUP TURF
BREEDERS’ CUP CLASSIC BREEDERS’ CU
sion’s going I would think. He’s going
to have a load of weight. You wouldn’t
FILLY AND MARE TURF DELAWARE HANDICAP DONN HANDICAP
shy away from giving it a shot, not afDUBAI WORLD CUP FLORIDA DERBY FRIZETTE FOREGO FRANK
ter these two races.”
KILROE MILE GARDEN CITY GRAND NATIONAL HURDLE HASKELL INVITATIONA
HOLLYWOOD TURF CUP IROQUOIS HURDLE JOE HIRSCH TURF
CLASSIC KENTUCKY DERBY
KING’S BISHOP LONESOME GLORY HURDLE
MAK
ER’S 46 MILE MANHATTAN MAN O’ WAR MATRIARCH METROPOLITAN MILE
N
ARCTIC STAKES PRIORESS QUEEN ELIZABETH II SHADWELL TURF MILE SPINAWA
SPINSTER SWORD DANCER TEST UNITED NATIONS
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Winning when it matters.

SKIDMORE/BOLTON LANDING RECAP

Double Up

Ward sweeps two
stakes with juveniles
BY TOM LAW AND MARY EDDY

Averly Jane won her first two starts on talent.
After a slow start in each – a 4 1/2-furlong maiden
at Keeneland and the $150,000 Kentucky Juvenile
Stakes against the boys at Churchill Downs – the
daughter of Midshipman recovered to be close early before going on to win by open lengths.
She used that same talent, along with added maturity and undoubtedly more gate work back home
at Keeneland, to overpower Friday’s $120,000
Skidmore Stakes at Saratoga Race Course. Averly
Jane improved to 3-for-3 in the off-the-turf Skidmore, again against males, and won as jockey Tyler
Gaffalione pleased by 7 1/4 lengths.
Continued On Page 39
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Averly Jane coasts home with a victory in Friday’s Skidmore Stakes.
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“It’s a night-and-day difference,”
Gaffalione said, comparing her 3
¼-length tally in the Kentucky Juvenile to the Skidmore. “Today, she was
much more forward. She grew up and
matured a little bit and I’m looking forward to down the road.”
Averly Jane’s victory, in 1:03.79 for
the 5 ½ furlongs in a stakes originally
carded for the grass but moved to the
main track after heavy rains Wednesday into most of the day Thursday,
gave trainer Wesley Ward a sweep of
the week’s juvenile stakes. He went 1-2
in Wednesday’s $120,000 Bolton Landing, the companion event for 2-year-old
fillies run at 5 1/2 furlongs on the grass,
with Chi Town Lady and Poppy Flower. Averly Jane was entered main track
only for the Bolton Landing and Ward
considered running her in the Grade 1
Spinaway on closing weekend before
settling on the Skidmore.
After a sharp break and some en-

Ripe for Picking
Elm Tree Yearlings
Keeneland September Books 2, 3, 4 & 5

Continued On Page 40

Saratoga Leaders
TRAINERS........................ 1ST
Mike Maker................................ 22
Chad Brown............................... 19
Todd Pletcher............................. 17
Steve Asmussen........................ 12
Bill Mott..................................... 12
Rob Atras................................... 10
Brad Cox.................................... 10
Christophe Clement...................... 9
Wesley Ward................................ 7
JOCKEYS......................... 1ST
Luis Saez.................................... 46
Jose Ortiz................................... 36
Irad Ortiz Jr................................ 35
Joel Rosario............................... 26
Tyler Gaffalione.......................... 25
Ricardo Santana Jr..................... 19
Dylan Davis................................ 14
Jose Lezcano............................. 14
Manny Franco............................ 11
John Velazquez.......................... 10

Mr. & Mrs. Jody Huckabay
(859) 987-4856 | elmtreefarmky.com
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couragement from Gaffalione, including a few light pops with his whip
right-handed before he put the stick
away, Averly Jane led the field by 3
lengths before they ran an eighth of
a mile.
Averly Jane stayed in front into
the turn while stablemate Golden
Bell, Pure Panic and Baytown Warrior chased. Golden Bell made it the
closest to the eventual winner, almost
reaching her tail after a quarter-mile
in :21.96. Averly Jane pulled away
from there, opening up approaching
and past the quarter-pole, then past
the half in :45.
Gaffalione glanced a few times at
the infield monitors, didn’t see any
serious threats, never turned over
his stick and Averly Jane glided past
the finish well clear in 1:03.79. Pure
Panic finished second with the Wardtrained Overbore third and Golden
Bell fourth
“When you’re riding for Wesley
Ward, you know they have speed
and just hopefully they last and to-

40

day, she did,” Gaffalione said. “She
broke on top and I was able to just
put my hands down and let her relax
and she did everything on her own.
She’s a rocket. I had plenty left in the
tank. We could have went a lot quicker early on but we only used what we
needed.”
A $35,000 purchase at last year’s
Fasig-Tipton
Kentucky
October
yearling sale, Averly Jane picked up
$66,000 for the win to increase her
earnings to $187,140 for Gatewood
Bell’s Hat Creek Racing.
Averly Jane’s win provided a bit
of a salve for the Ward barn after
the stable’s star turf sprinter Golden
Pal finished seventh in the Group 1
Coolmore Wootton Bassett Nunthorpe Stakes Friday at York Racecourse
in England.
Ward won Wednesday’s Bolton
Landing bringing Chi Town Lady
back off an even longer layoff. The
daughter of Verrazano hadn’t been
out since taking a 4 1/2-furlong maiden April 11 at Keeneland, a 129-day
break. After a slow start under John
Velazquez, Chi Town Lady took command from her stablemate Poppy
Continued On Page 41

Chi Town Lady captures Wednesday’s Bolton Landing.
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Flower in the stretch to win by 1 3/4
lengths.
“We broke horrible out of the gate,
so that was the first thing, and the soft
turf; she was having a hard time getting a hold of it for the first quarter
mile,” Velazquez said after Chi Town
Lady won in 1:05.87 for the 5 1/2 furlongs on yielding ground. “I thought
she was going to be closer than that.
... By the time I got to the threeeighths pole, she got comfortable and
it felt like she was going well and I
was confident she would get there.”
The layoff entered Velazquez’s
mind when developing his riding
strategy.
“She hasn’t run in a long time, so I
wanted to make sure I came out running and get a little position,” he said.
“I didn’t want to be all the way wide.

I got to the turn and saved the ground
and was comfortable from where I
was and from then on, it was pretty
good.”
Ward hoped to bring Chi Town
Lady with his usual American contingent for the Royal Ascot meeting but
shin issues derailed those plans.
Chi Town Lady races for her
co-breeder, Castleton Lyons. Shane
Ryan’s Lexington-based operation
bred the filly out of the Harlan’s Holiday mare Toni’s Hollyday with Kilboy Estate and Gavin Tierney, who
was on hand for the win.
“We were evaluating her a couple
of months ago and (ran her on the
dirt) to give her some experience,” he
said. “This particular race was a good
one to give it a trial run. She’s got two
wins under her belt now and we are
very happy. It’s lovely. It’s a shame the
rest of the partners couldn’t make it,
but hopefully there will be a few more
wins for them.”

2021 September Meet
Stakes Schedule
SEPTEMBER 16 – OCTOBER 3
IROQUOIS (GIII)
2021 “Win and You’re In Juvenile Division” | 2022 Kentucky Derby Points Race
Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$300,000 (includes $75,000 KTDF)
Two Year Olds

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

POCAHONTAS (GIII)
2021 “Win and You’re In Juvenile Fillies Division” | 2022 Kentucky Oaks Points Race
Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$300,000 (includes $75,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Two Years Old

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

LOCUST GROVE (GIII)
Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$400,000 (includes $100,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

OPEN MIND (Listed)
Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

LOUISVILLE THOROUGHBRED SOCIETY
Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$275,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Years Old & Up

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

DOGWOOD (Listed)
Runs Sat., Sept. 25
$275,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Three Years Old

Closes Sept. 11
($200 nomination fee)
7 Furlongs

BOURBON TRAIL
Runs Sat., Sept. 25
$275,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds

Closes Sept. 11
($200 nomination fee)
1 3/16 Mile

HARRODS CREEK
Runs Sat., Sept. 25
$275,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds

Closes Sept. 11
($200 nomination fee)
7 Furlongs

SENECA OVERNIGHT STAKES
Runs Sat., Oct. 1
$160,000 (includes $61,500 KTDF)
Fillies, Three Years Old

Closes Sept. 24
($0 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

ACK ACK (GIII)
Runs Sat., Oct. 2
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds & Up

Closes Sept. 18
($200 nomination fee)
1 Mile

LUKAS CLASSIC (GIII)
Runs Sat., Oct. 2
$400,000 (includes $100,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds & Up

Join The Special Readers Club

Closes Sept. 18
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/8 Miles

Ben Huffman Vice President of Racing, Racing Secretary (502) 638-3820 • ben.huffman@kyderby.com
Dan Bork Stakes Coordinator: (502) 638-3806 • dan.bork@kyderby.com

thisishorseracing.com/readersclub
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No Argument

Saez rides Awesome Debate
to Union Avenue win for Brown
Mark Van Vranken made his way
down the box seat stairs to the Saratoga Race Course winner’s circle,
arms raised in victory after Awesome
Debate scored her first stakes win in
Thursday’s $100,000 Union Avenue
Handicap.
“Is this even real?” Van Vranken
asked, his hands on his head as he
watched the replay of the gray mare’s
victory over the sloppy main track.
Awesome Debate’s win was reality
thanks to a smart ride by Luis Saez,
who kept pacesetter Sadie Lady within his reach and just 2 1/2 lengths
back in second through an opening
quarter in :21.91. Saez swung the
5-year-old daughter of Honorable
Dillon wide into the stretch and took

42
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the lead turning for home. Awesome
Debate widened her lead in the lane
and galloped home 4 1/4 lengths
ahead of Irish Constitution in 1:17.48
for the 6 1/2 furlongs. Hannah Dances followed in third, a half-length
ahead of Sadie Lady, who tired and
finished fourth.
“The plan was to be right there and
to not let them breathe too much, and
everything worked out pretty well,”
Saez said. “This filly, I love her. I rode
her (before) and I knew she’d have
that quick turn-of-foot at the top of
the stretch. She did it perfectly.”
Continued On Page 43

Awesome Debate splashes home in the muddy Union Avenue Thursday.
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With the sloppy track playing in
favor of early speed, it was trainer
Bruce Brown’s and Saez’s plan to not
let Sadie Lady loose on the lead.
“We knew we had to stay close to
the speed and not let her get away,”
Brown said. “The rain, I didn’t mind
at all. When we claimed her, she ran
good in the slop, so I was happy with
the surface. Luis did a good job and
stayed right there. He had it in mind
to really be aggressive and not let that
horse get a loose lead. … Luis knew
(Sadie Lady) had to run to get there.”
Making her second start off the
claim for her connections, Awesome
Debate’s Union Avenue victory comes
after a difficult start last time when
she stumbled badly and nearly lost
her rider in an Aug. 9 optional claimer at Finger Lakes. Brown felt less of
a sting over her last outing after the
Union Avenue win.
“That was a total mess,” he said.
“Afterwards, I felt bad about how
everything went up there, but if she
had run hard that day, maybe she
wouldn’t have run as well today.
Things have a way (of working out).
In the moment, I was very upset, but
this makes it better.”
Van Vranken said the win also
helped to ease the emotions of an-

other tough loss when eventual John
Morrissey Handicap winner Foolish
Ghost was claimed from the group at
Saratoga last year.
“He has done nothing but win
money, so it was bittersweet watching him win the (Morrissey),” he said.
“The only thing that could erase it is
this victory today. I can’t say enough
about Bruce. To bring this horse back
here 10 days (after her last race) …
I give all the credit to him. We have
had some ups and downs, but it has
been great.”
Awesome Debate improved to
eight wins in 16 starts and boosted
her earnings to $322,577.
– Mary Eddy
• Trainer Fausto Gutierrez had just
won his first start at Saratoga this year
with 3-year-old filly Vegas Weekend.
But in the winner’s circle he attracted
more media attention than a $50,000
claiming race might normally draw.
The reason was the other horse
Gutierrez had brought to Saratoga –
the Grade 1-winning mare Letruska,
who is on target for the $600,000
Personal Ensign Stakes on Travers
Day.
After Vegas Weekend’s victory
Thursday, Gutierrez was down to
only Letruska in his allotted stalls on
the main track. The 3-year-old Mineshaft filly was claimed, ending a brief
Continued On Page 44

2021 Fall Meet
Stakes Schedule
OCTOBER 31 – NOVEMBER 28
S TAR S OF TOMOR R OW I

STREET SENSE
Runs Sun., Oct. 31
$200,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Two Year Olds

Closes Oct. 16
($150 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

RAGS TO RICHES
Runs Sun., Oct. 31
$200,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Two Years Old

Closes Oct. 16
($150 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

BET ON SUNSHINE
Runs Sat., Nov. 6
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Years Old & Up

Closes Oct. 23
($200 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

DREAM SUPREME
Runs Sat., Nov. 13
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Oct. 30
($200 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

CHILUKKI (GIII)
Runs Sat., Nov. 20
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Nov. 6
($200 nomination fee)
1 Mile

FALLS CITY (GII)
Runs Thurs., Nov. 25
$500,000 (includes $100,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Nov. 13
($300 nomination fee)
1 1/8 Mile

CLARK (GI)
presented by Norton Healthcare
Runs Fri., Nov. 26
$750,000 (includes $100,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds & Up

Closes Nov. 13
($300 nomination fee)
1 1/8 Miles

S TAR S OF TOMOR R OW I I

LIVELY SHIVELY
Runs Sat., Nov. 27
$200,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Two Year Olds

Closes Nov. 13
($150 nomination fee)
6 1/2 Furlongs

FERN CREEK
Runs Sat., Nov. 27
$200,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Two Years Old & Up

Closes Nov. 13
($150 nomination fee)
6 1/2 Furlongs

GOLDEN ROD (GII)
2022 Kentucky Oaks Points Race
Runs Sat., Nov. 27
$400,000 (includes $75,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Two Years Old

Closes Nov. 13
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

KENTUCKY JOCKEY CLUB (GII)
2022 Kentucky Derby Points Race
Runs Sat., Nov. 27
$400,000 (includes $75,000 KTDF)
Two Year Olds

Vegas Weekend (right) wins Thursday’s eighth race for trainer Fausto Gutierrez.
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Closes Nov. 13
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles
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but successful four-race career
with Gutierrez.
“That’s the business,” said
a philosophical Gutierrez, who
claimed the filly for $35,000 in
March at Gulfstream Park. “I
needed horses to run and I liked
her performance plus she was
from a good family.”
Vegas Weekend finished
third in her first start for Gutierrez then won three straight - at
Pimlico in June, Indiana Grand
in July and Thursday at Saratoga in a 9-furlong off-the-turf
claimer on a sloppy track. After
saying adios to his claimed winner, the talk turned to Letruska.
The 5-year-old mare who will
no doubt be the favorite in the Big Scully (7) stretches to win Thursday’s second race for trainer Dallas Stewart.
Grade 1 Personal Ensign.
said. “She’s stronger, has more vitality. And after a
Letruska had her breakout win at Saratoga last disappointing showing at Belmont last October, we
August 30 when she wired the field in the Grade started sending her without blinkers. Now she can
3 Shuvee Stakes for her first graded stakes victory. see the other horses and she responds. With blinkers
Since then she’s been 5-for-7, including two Grade she’d just run; she’d run fast, but she was just run1 stakes.
ning. Now she’s racing. She’s very competitive.”
“She’s a very different horse this year,” Gutierrez
Asked where she might go after the Personal
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Ensign, Gutierrez laughed and
said, “I’m not there yet. Right
now, I’m just looking at the one
in front of us. I’m getting her
ready for that.”
He did offer a note of optimism when he added, “but she
is in very good form right now.”
– Terry Hill
• Big Scully and Inevtabl
Connection put on a show in
Thursday’s second, battling
through the rain over a sloppy
and sealed main track. Nose
to nose from the sixteenth pole
on, post-time favorite Big Scully
got his head down at the right
moment to score in the $80,000
maiden restricted to horses that
sold or RNA’d at public auction
for $45,000 or less. Tyler Gaffalione roe the winner for trainTod Marks
er Dallas Stewart and Murray
Valene’s Valene Farms.
The
two
raced
close
throughout the 6 furlongs with Big Scully within
a half-length from Inevtabl Connection as he and
Joel Rosario coasted through a half in :46.53. Big
Scully made his bid into the stretch to the outside
Continued On Page 45
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of Inevtabl Connection, who dug in
and matched strides with the Stewart
trainee. Big Scully made a final surge
at the wire to win by a head.
“That drive in the stretch was
good,” a muddy Gaffalione said after
the race. “He’s a big, strong horse. He
definitely learned a lot from his first
race and he showed that today.”
Big Scully’s prior start was a third
in a similar spot July 23 under Junior
Alvarado. Racing off the pace in that
race as well, he lacked the closing
kick he needed to make up ground.
Gaffalione, noting the trends of the
track Thursday, kept Big Scully closer to the pace and said the wet track
helped the 2-year-old son of Cross
Traffic find another gear.
“They do a great job here and they
keep it safe for us,” Gaffalione said.
“The track was a little more speed-favoring than last week. The best spot
was to be more forwardly placed.”
A $20,000 yearling purchase, Big
Scully was bred in Louisiana by Clear
Creek Stud and is out of the Malagra
mare Rebirth.
– Mary Eddy
• Marvelous Maude broke her
maiden in Thursday’s nightcap with
her namesake, Maude Walsh, cheering from the clubhouse along with
co-owner Michael Dubb and trainer
Chad Brown.
Dubb said it was through his trips
to Belmont that he first met Walsh
and formed a friendship with her.
Elated to see the filly win, Walsh
was all smiles in the winner’s circle.
“This is fantastic,” she said. “I’ve
been following her since she hit the
track. I’m a New York-bred and she’s
a New York-bred. I’m honored.”
A well-known member of the New
York racing community, Walsh was
the longtime morning workout commentator during breakfast at Saratoga and a fixture in the Saratoga Room
where winning connections celebrate
stakes wins. Her father, Don LaPlace,
was the exercise rider for champion
mare Shuvee. With her connection to
the famous mare, Walsh presents the
trophy to the winner of the Grade 3
Shuvee Stakes each year.
Because of her contributions to racing in New York, Dubb felt it would
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be fitting to choose a horse with roots
in the Empire State to name after
Walsh.
“I thought about how if I wanted to name a horse after Maude, it
should be a New York-bred and everybody liked this horse, so this was
it,” he said.
Marvelous Maude made her connections and namesake proud, grinding out a win by a neck over Vivazano. Rated off the pace by Irad Ortiz
Jr., the 3-year-old daughter of Slumber worked an inside trip and inched
closer to Vivazano, who set a moderate pace for the 1 1/8-mile off-the-turf
maiden special weight. Marvelous
Maude won by a neck.
“She’s a turf horse, but her mom
is dirt. I owned and raced her mom,”
Dubb added. “Of all the races I’ve
won in 20 plus years, I’ve never
owned a foal of a horse I raced. This
is the first homebred for me.”
– Mary Eddy
• Blue Lyon Thoroughbreds’, Ken
Russell’s, Taste of Victory Stable’s and
David Rink’s Monshun was a firstout winner Wednesday in the third,
Continued On Page 46

SANTOS INC. jockeys
are ready for a big summer.
Are you?

A BRAND MANAGEMENT COMPANY FOR HORSEMEN, RUN BY HORSEMEN

Riders UP!
Miguel Mena 116

Saratoga, Churchill Downs,
Kentucky Downs, Ellis Park

David Cabrera 118
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Ellis Park, Remington Park

Reylu Gutierrez 116

Saratoga, Colonial Downs, Remington Park

Freddy Manrrique 118
Remington Park

We’ll ride anywhere you ship.
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(305) 979-7779
@josesantos_33 on Twitter
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a restricted maiden special weight for
2-year-old fillies that sold or RNA’d
for $45,000 or less in their most recent sale.
Trained by Ray Handal, Monshun
entered the race after a series of works
that included a bullet half-mile from
the gate in :47.40 July 16. Monshun
led from the start and won by 3 1/4
lengths. Handal was surprised the filly ran as well as she did even with the
potential she flashed in the mornings.
“I thought she would run really well and she’s always been quick
enough away out of the gate that
I knew she would at least be in position, but to hit another gear and
quicken like she did, I wasn’t totally
prepared for that,” Handal said in a
crowded winner’s circle. “She’s very
racey, the very precocious type. My
horses usually do better with one underneath them ... but she was really
impressive.”
Purchased by Handal for $40,000
at last year’s Fasig-Tipton Kentucky
October yearling sale, Monshun is

from the first crop of Grade 2 Peter
Pan Stakes winner Unified.
The original plan was to pinhook
the filly at a 2-year-olds in training
sale
When Blue Lyon bought the filly
from Handal with her other partners,
they originally planned to sell. Dave
Lyon decided to keep her after seeing the success of Unified’s first crop,
which includes stakes winner Behave
Virginia.
“Every step we’ve taken with her
and Ray has been positive,” Lyon
said. “She broke like a rocket out of
the gate. Unified’s been heating up really well ... you’ll probably never see a
Unified being purchased for $45,000
or less again.”
Introduced to Saratoga in 2019,
maiden auction races allow trainers
to enter moderately priced horses in
races that provide a middle level of
competition between maiden claiming and maiden special weight races.
Happy to run his filly without the
risk of losing her in the claim box,
Handal said it was his goal to debut
Monshun in a maiden auction. race
“It’s so great that NYRA puts
Continued On Page 47
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Monshun streaks home to win Wednesday’s third race.

Welcomes You To Saratoga!
Tom Gallo
Managing Partner
DMR @ DreamMakerRacing.com
518-587-5550
www.DreamMakerRacing.Com
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those in place here,” Handal said. “We’re working
on a budget when we go to the sales. This is our
opportunity to win a nice level race and not have to
run a horse we like for a tag. It’s nice when it works
out like this.”
– Mary Eddy
• Thrill and Miss Domina led a 1-2 exacta finish for George Weaver in a $50,000 maiden claimer July 23 and the latter returned to graduate in

Wednesday’s sixth despite a bump in class. The
3-year-old daughter of Dominus challenged the
pace set by Crowding Out in the 5 1/2-furlong offthe-turf maiden special weight, dueling with her
until the top of the stretch under Luis Saez. With
an eighth of a mile to go, Miss Domina took command from Crowding Out on the way to finish 3
1/4 lengths clear in 1:03.70.
Second in her last two starts after a debut sixth
in a maiden special weight, Miss Domina faced
trouble at the start of her previous races.
An improved break and Saez’s decision to hustle
her away from the gate helped land her first victory
for owners Reeves Thoroughbred Racing and Randy Hill.

“She got away from the gate clean this time and
she’s been a filly that has been fidgety in the gate,”
Weaver said. “Today, I don’t know if she was as
much, but when the gate opened, she left running.”
Though she found success on the main track,
Weaver doesn’t mind being patient when considering which surface and condition to run the filly in
next.
“I like to evaluate numbers,” he said. “She’s eligible for a $50,000 starter, but we’ll just take it one
race at a time.”
– Mary Eddy
Continued On Page 48

Spa Winners

Benbang 2YO $100,000 MSW Winner

Noble Emotion $103,000 Allowance Winner

Kiss the Sky 2YO $100,000 MSW Winner

TRAINING AND SALE GRADUATES

LUCAN

BLOODSTOCK

FA C I L I T I E S :
1 MILE DIRT TRACK | 7/8 TURF COURSE | AQUACISER | COLD WATER SPA | SWIMMING POOL
SERVICES:
BREAKING AND TRAINING | SALES PREP | LAY UPS

Now forming new pinhook partnerships for the 2021-22 two-year-old season.
Lucan’s first season in the sales arena netted more than $2.5 million in sales.

Karl Keegan 516-528-0346 Karl@lucanbloodstock.com | Kelly@lucanbloodstock.com | Dana@lucanbloodstock.com
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• The 2-year-old filly Makin My
Move did just that coming into the
turn for home in Friday’s second
race. The move propelled her to a
12 1/2-length victory with Luis Saez
coasting the last sixteenth. For Saez,
who was standing in the irons as he
crossed the finish, it was his second
victory of the day and gave him a 10win lead on Jose Ortiz heading into
the 28th day of the meet today.
Makin My Move went off the 7-5
favorite against seven New Yorkbred 2-year-old fillies in the 6-furlong
maiden special weight. She won for
John Kimmel and longtime leading
New York owners and breeders Chester and Mary Broman, who bred the
winner and her dam, the stakes-win-

ning More Than Ready mare Hard To
Stay Notgo.
Six of the seven starters were making their first Saratoga start, as was
the jockey of the runner-up Silver
Fist. Ferrin Peterson has been riding
at Laurel Park and Monmouth Park
this year but was given the ride on
Silver Fist by trainer Chuck Lawrence
at the suggestion of the owners Gary
and Janet Anderson.
“We knew her from Monmouth
and we wanted Ferrin to ride this filly
here,” Janet Anderson said.
As Peterson walked to the scale to
weigh in she was greeted by her owners’ applause and happy faces.
“I knew Luis’s horse was the one
to catch, but mine broke like a rocket
and kept up with her for a while,” Peterson said. “When she spurted away
from us, I tucked in behind her at the
Continued On Page 49

Hoopla wins Friday’s fourth race for jockey John Velazquez and trainer Bill Mott.
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could become a professional jockey.
But working in school she made contacts who explained a way.
She started riding part-time in California while still a student and after
graduating she moved to the East
Cast to take it up full-time. She made
a splash at last year’s Monmouth
summer meet and finished second to
Paco Lopez in the jockey standings.
– Terry Hill

rail and she handled it really well. I
know she can take dirt. Sometimes I
put one behind a horse and say ‘oh,
that was not a good idea.’ But it
didn’t bother her. For a first race, she
was terrific. I’d worked her before,
once here and once at Fair Hill, so I
knew her a bit.
“It was so great coming up
here to ride. I’ll come back
here any day,” Peterson said.
Caught with questioning
reporters, plus the autograph
and selfie-seekers, Peterson
missed the walkway to the
jockeys’ room and was headed out to the picnic grounds
when her security escort
called her back.
“I missed the turn to the
jocks’ room? I guess you can
tell it’s my first time,” she
laughed.
Peterson has made a bit of
a buzz in her short career as a
jockey. She’s been dubbed the
“Vet Jock” for her Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine degree
from University of California
at Davis, which she received
in 2020. She’s also been called
“the most educated jockey in
history” for the same reason.
She originally started her
studies with the hope of being
a racetrack vet, because while
Dave Harmon
she loved riding she didn’t Ferrin Peterson walks back after finishing second in Frihave a clue about how she day’s second, her first ride at Saratoga.
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G1 Belmont Stakes
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Niall Brennan Stables
Success is no accident!

www.niallbrennan.com

Country Life Farm

grab your boots
and join us

for a casual evening of FUNdraising, food,
music, basket raffles, and horses, too!

Tickets: $45

Available at www.TRFinc.org or call 518.226.0028

August 24, 2021 5-9 pm

Racing and Breeding Partnerships

Developing race fillies into broodmares.
Pioneerof the Nile filly Getting Lucky
wins 1-mile maiden special weight August 18.
From Phipps family of GET LUCKY, by Mr. Prospector.

The Saratoga Winery
Route 29 • Saratoga Springs, NY

Josh Pons 443-807-0644 v Mike Pons 410-459-8517
Christy Holden 410-808-1325 v Bel Air, Maryland
410-879-1952 v info@countrylifefarm.com v countrylifefarm.com
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The Horsuess
Who Got
Here

HALL TALK
WITH

MARK CASSE | TODD PLETCHER | JACK FISHER

Congratulations Hall of Famers.

Presented by

The Hall of Fame. The highest honor in racing – in anything really – beckons only a select
few and the class of 2021 (and 2020 since racing
missed the ceremony because of the coronavirus
pandemic) is one of the most special in history
as seven-time Eclipse Award winner Todd Pletcher
goes in during his first year of eligibility and 13time leading steeplechase trainer Jack Fisher joins
him.
Technically inducted last year, trainer Mark
Casse gets his due in 2021 after joining Canada’s
Hall in 2016. We get each to discuss a special
horse in each edition. These aren’t top 20 lists,
just examples of the kinds of horses it takes to get
trainers to the Hall of Fame.
We asked a simple question: Who got you
here? And they answered.

Todd Pletcher
Vino Rosso. Mike Repole, Vinnie Viola and their
representatives led by Jim Crupi shopped the 2016
Keeneland September yearling sale looking for classic prospects and found one in a colt by Curlin out
of a winning Street Cry mare Mythical Bride. They
spent $410,000 for the colt, named him Vino Rosso
and a little more than three years later celebrated
like nobody’s business when he won the Breeders’
Cup Classic at Santa Anita Park. There were bumps
on the road to the Classic, but plenty of highpoints,
too. Unbeaten in two starts late in his 2-year-old
season, Vino Rosso earned a spot in the Kentucky
Derby field with a victory in the Grade 2 Wood Memorial, surviving a steward’s inquiry in the process.
The Derby didn’t work out, Vino Rosso finished
ninth and he bounced back with a decent fourth
in the Belmont Stakes. After two more starts at 3,
Pletcher put Vino Rosso on the shelf before bringing him back at Aqueduct for the 1-mile Stymie
in early March 2019. He won that, then finished
fourth cutting back to 7 furlongs for the Grade 1
Carter. He didn’t run short again, instead Pletcher
sent Vino Rosso long and to the West Coast to win
the Grade 1 Gold Cup at Santa Anita then back
to New York for placings in the Grade 1 Whitney
and Grade 1 Jockey Club Gold Cup at 9 and 10
furlongs, respectively, to set him up for another
10-furlong test in the Classic. Back to Santa Anita a
little more than five months after his Gold Cup win,
Vino Rosso destroyed the Classic field that included
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Vino Rosso earned $4.8 million and won the Breeders’ Cup Classic.

McKinzie, Elate, Code Of Honor, Yoshida and War
of Will on the way to a divisional title as champion
older dirt male. He retired with six wins in 15 starts
and $4,803,125 and currently stands at Spendthrift
Farm in Lexington.
“Obviously with the Breeders’ Cup Classic win
you have to put Vino Rosso in there. He was the
example of a horse peaking. Had always promised
that there were some big wins in him but it really,
really gelled in the last six weeks or so just before
the Jockey Club Gold Cup and after, then out to
California.
“He was touting himself very, very highly. One
of the cooler things about him was first of all, we
knew he was doing great. It was just, please, let the
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day get here. He was doing as well as any horse
we’ve had. I remember when the day arrived and
watching the race. My box was situated, I was at
the back of the box, my wife and daughter, one
of my best friends from college and his wife were
there.
“Just in front of them were the Repoles and
the Violas were in another box right there, too. At
about the five-sixteenths pole when he was drawing
away it was … not only to watch the race but see
what was going on. Everybody was going crazy. It
was something to see. He’s drawing away, everybody was celebrating. It was so fun.”
Continued On Page 52
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Friday Night’s

“DEADLINE DINNER”

Providing health and human services to people
working in Central Kentucky’s Thoroughbred industry.

Presented by:

presented by

FRAMES ON MAIN GALLERY, PARIS, KY

Contact Blue Grass Farms Charities for information on the programs
and services provided. Call 859.219.0910 or info@bgfcky.org
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Hall Talk –
Continued from page 50

Mark Casse
Red Journey. Harry Mangurian Jr.’s homebred Florida-bred daughter of Journey At Sea never ran for Casse,
but she shipped into his barn at Woodbine in the early
1990s, won an allowance and the Canadian Breeders’
Cup Stakes and earned a spot in the field for the Grade 2
E.P. Taylor in 1992.
Champion 3YO Male WEST COAST

Coming to Keeneland
this September

1/2 to Champion

WEST COAST
out of Champion

CARESSING
by Champion

GUN RUNNER
ALSO OFFERING

Colts and Fillies by
GOOD MAGIC
MUNNINGS
TWIRLING CANDY (2)
HARD SPUN
DISTORTED HUMOR
FLATTER
WEST COAST
ALWAYS DREAMING
BROKEN VOW
LORD NELSON

HermitageFarm.com
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America. I told him, ‘When we’re done you’re going to be
the leading breeder in North America.’ … I told him and
we were. A lot of people don’t know this but we had the
leading freshman sire for like four or five years in a row.
Rizzi, Open Forum, Valid Expectations, End Sweep. …
That relationship with Mr. Mangurian, I’ve been thinking
about it a lot. He saw the potential in me. That horse had
something to do with it and in my life, that relationship
with him was hard to top.”

Jack Fisher

Ice It. Purchased as a yearling for $310,000, the son
“If you really want to go back a long time, a filly that of Tapit made two starts on the flat, a sixth and a sevwas very significant in my life is Red Journey. She was enth at Laurel Park in 2014, before joining Fisher’s stable
owned by Harry Mangurian. I was up in Canada, at as a project. The gray gelding finished second in his hurWoodbine. I knew Mr. Mangurian through my dad for dle debut at Shawan Downs in September and won the
years. I used to go over and play basketball at his house. I 3-year-old hurdle at Far Hills in his next start for Dash
got a call from him one day and he said, ‘Mark, I have this Stable, a partnership of Fisher’s wife, Sheila, and her dad,
filly that only can run on the grass. It keeps getting rained Rufus Williams. Feasting in the novice division for three
off at Calder, would you be able to take her for me?’ I seasons, Ice It earned $291,930 before retiring in 2019.
said sure. She came up, we ended up winning a stake with
“Ice It came from Jonathan Thomas. By Tapit, wellher, but more importantly it was how we started talking.
bred, ran twice on the flat as a 2-year-old. I remember
We would talk and I would tell him about horses that he
watching one race and he was bucking the whole way.
had and he’s like, ‘how did you know about those horses?
He came out here, he couldn’t steer, typical Tapit, doing
How old were you?’ I was probably 12. I read about them.
whatever the hell he wants. One time, we were aiming at
I read the Racing Form and I could tell him about all his
this hedge row, off course, it wasn’t that big, it was just a
horses. During those early conversations and while Red
tree hedge row, but he went to stop and I was like, ‘No,
Journey was going he had just bought Crusader Sword.
you’re going through it,’ and we went through it. I think
Mr. Mangurian changed my life. For one thing he’s one of
he decided that I was crazier than him and he was better
the smartest men I’ve ever been around.
after that.
“When I was about 12 or 13 I was one of the first
“His nickname is the monkey. I’ve never had a horse
guys that got the machine to do the pedigrees from Bloodaim at that hedge row before or since. I would have run
stock Research. I would watch races all over the country
him on the flat but he’s not fast at all. He kept the same
for mares to claim. That’s how my dad got started. My
speed the whole time and he loved his jumping. He was
dad got the pedigree books and he would read and would
not a Grade 1 horse but was good in the novice division.
claim mares. He figured out there were fillies out there
“He had some funky ankles, so we just retired him.
running that were worth more than their claiming price.
He’s hanging out in the field.”
It was something I did all the time.
My dad used to tell a story, he’s in the
Atlanta airport and hears ‘Norman
Casse, Norman Casse please call information.’ This is before cell phones. He
called and said, ‘what’s wrong? I said,
‘Dad, we have to claim this horse.’ I
know those calls in the airport are for
emergencies and this was an emergency, it was a real emergency.
“I had that knowledge about how
to get mares. Mr. Mangurian went to
a sale and I asked him if he bought
any mares. He told me they were too
expensive, so I said, ‘you know, I can
help get you mares. I know just the
way.’ So I got him about 10 or 15 and
asked if that was enough. He said, ‘I’ll
tell you when it’s enough.’ Then he
went and bought Tartan. That was going to be a golf course but he ended up
buying it. And you know how many
mares I ended up getting? 300.
“During it all, when I first started
Tod Marks
with him Mockingbird was like third
Once
a
$310,000
yearling,
Tapit
gelding
Ice
It
won
$291,930
over
jumps.
or fourth leading breeder in North
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Feel the rush and excitement of horse ownership while
having fun with friends & family! Affordable opportunities
for any budget!
“Troy Mulligan saves me hours of work and days of worry.
Now, I can watch the horses again.”
– Sean Clancy, Riverdee Stable

on
$1.6 Milli
gs
In Earnin

Troy H. Mulligan, CPA
Lexington, KY

tmulligan@radwanbrown.com • (859) 233-4146

America’s
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Stables

APStables.com
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@APStables

Andrew J. Mollica Attorney at Law
A small firm dedicated to big things

Equine Law • Real Estate
Corporate Formation • Civil and Criminal Litigation
Wage and Hour Defense
1205 Franklin Ave., Garden City, NY 11530
(516) 528-1311 cell • (516) 280-3182 office • jdmol@aol.com

Help protect
your sport’s integrity

FLORIDA ESTATE PLANNING & ADMINISTRATION
law offices of

BORNSTEIN & SMITH
Marvin T. Bornstein
attorney at law
board certified in wills, trusts and estates law

(1986-2016)

Tod Marks

If you suspect or know of any wrongdoing within the racing
community, send us an email or call toll-free. All emails and calls
are treated confidentially and you may remain anonymous.

bord certified tax law

(1983-2013)

Thoroughbred Racing Protective Bureau Integrity Hotline

2136 Hollywood Boulevard
telephone (954) 925-3538
Hollywood, Florida 33020-6716
telefax (954) 925-5661
Email: mtborn@bellsouth.net

410-398-3647 • www.trpb.com • integrity@trpb.com
También disponsible en español

SECURING A FUTURE FOR OUR HORSES.
SECURING A FUTURE FOR OUR INDUSTRY.
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cupofcoffee
BY SEAN CLANCY
Races make a card. Cards make a season. Seasons make a year. Years make a career. For Harry Rice, the races, the cards, the seasons, the years
have made a life.
The 63-year-old valet shuffled through the paddock to the jocks’ room, his office, on a rainy
Wednesday morning. He waved to a friend, checked
in with clerk of scales, Sal Russo and then leaned on
a bench in the laundry room and told his tale.
How he got to the jocks’ room back in 1972.
“I thought I was going to work for the newspapers, my father was a pressman for The New York
Times. My father had a part-time job as a Pinkerton, I worked as an usher, I rang the bell one year
and then came in the jocks’ room,” Rice said. “I
was Louie Olah’s assistant for a couple of years and
then ended up becoming a valet. When it got to be
time to choose, I chose the racetrack. I love it. Not
only is it your livelihood, it’s your life.”
His first jockey was his friend, Frenchman Jean
Cruguet.
“You learned a different language talking to
him. My daughter took French for five years, I said,
‘Here, talk to Jean.’ She said, ‘Dad, that’s not the
French I learned.’ He was some horseman, some
rider,” Rice said. “When I come around it was Turcotte. Cordero. Velasquez. Shoemaker. Pincay. Hard
riding and clean riding. They knew if you crossed
the line, they took care of it themselves.”
Rice shared a room in the rooming house across
Union Avenue with Hall of Fame steeplechase jockey Joe Aitcheson, Jr., the all-time leading jump jockey with 440 wins. One was legendary. Rice was right
there for the 1977 New York Turf Writers Cup.
“He rode Happy Intellectual. The horse was 11
and he was 49. He went wire to wire. He had a bad
fall a few days before, he was laying in the backyard and the old German woman was rubbing stuff
on his back and I said, ‘When do you think you’re
going to ride?’ He says, ‘Oh, I’ll ride.’ He was pret-
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Room for Life

ty good when he
walked in but whatever he took to help
himself, that wore
off, he couldn’t walk
back to the room.”
Rice has played
the role as valet,
friend, coach for
Mike Smith, Mike
Luzzi, Ramon Perez,
Rajiv Maragh, Chris
McCarron, Frankie
Tod Marks
Dettori, Corey NaHarry Rice has been
katani, Yutaka Take,
a valet since 1972.
John Grabowski.
“Cruguet would
drive me crazy. But they’re all good and we’re all
close. I started with Mike a couple of months after
I got married. I’m up here, my wife deducts those
two months, I spent more time with him than her,”
Rice said. “When Chris McCarron won the Travers
a couple of days after his dad died, he didn’t want
to ride and he rode. Mike Smith with Coronado’s
Quest, that was a couple of days after my father
died. Then he got hurt a couple of days later. Luzzi
getting hurt the first day here. Me getting kicked. A
lot of Saratoga memories, good and bad.”
And the worst day.
“I remember like it was yesterday with Mike
Venezia. God rest his soul. When he passed away.
Belmont Park. It didn’t hit me until I was driving
home on the Belt Parkway and it come over the
news.”
The jocks’ room has always had its own rules,
a self-policing, self-run underground society. The
rides go in the books, the fights go down in lore.
Rice was referee for most of them.
“Nobody said a word, you handled it yourself.
The legendary Nick Santagata, five rounder. They
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were running every which way. It was crazy.
“Then, a good one was Mike Venezia. There was
a jock, Alan Patterson. Something happened in the
race and Mike came back and he buckled his helmet
and sat down. I said, ‘what’s going on?’ He said,
‘Oh, I cut him off, he’s crazy.’ Nothing happened,
they talked it out.
“Corey Black and Randy Romero. They got in
an argument. Corey was real mad. Randy, rest his
soul, said, ‘Listen, I’ve had 21 surgeries, I’ve had my
spleen taken out, I’ve been set on fire, what are you
going to do to me?’ Corey Black says, ‘You’re right.
But you cut me off.’ Randy says, ‘I’m sorry.’ That’s
how they handled it.”
And then there was the day Rice saddled Sky
Beauty for the 1994 Ruffian. The champion carried
130 pounds. Smith implored Rice to not allow Allen
Jerkens to place the saddle too far forward.
“The Chief used to like to put it up on the withers. I go to give him the under girth and I pull the
saddle back, but I pulled it back a little too far,”
Rice said. “He says, ‘Whoa, whoa, whoa.’ I said,
‘I’m sorry.’ So we put it on again and this time I
push it back, he looks up and says, ‘You work for
this jock, don’t you?’ I said, ‘Yeah.’ He said, ‘OK.’ I
told Mike, ‘You better win. If you don’t win, we’re
dead.’ She won by many.”
And when will Rice walk away from his career,
his life at the track?
“Next year is definitely the last year,” Rice said.
“It’s a young man’s game. I’ve had a great run. It’s
time. I want to sit in a beach chair with a cooler of
beer and heckle my friends. I’ll be good at that.”
The room won’t be the same.
NYRA valet Harry Rice joined Sean Clancy In
the Room Saturday morning on HRRN. Listen at
horseracingradio.net. A portion of the advertising
proceeds is donated to the Permanently Disabled
Jockeys Fund. For more see pdjf.org.
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The World’s Yearling Sale

There are moments that
make history. And then
there are moments that
shape the future.
Year after year, Keeneland September
graduates consistently deliver results at the top
of racing. We invite you to travel to Keeneland
this September in search of your next Saratoga
success story.

SWISS SK YDIVER
2020 AL ABAMA S. (G1)
$35,000 KEENEL AND SEPTEMBER YEARLING

SEPTEMBER
YEARLING SALE

V iew Catalog at Catalog.Keeneland.com
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HONOR
CODE
A.P. Indy - Serena’s Cat, by Storm Cat

MARACUJA BOUND
FOR ALABAMA S. (G1)
RECENT WINNER OF THE CCA OAKS (G1)
Other notable stakes winners include:
8/14: Feel the Fear, Prairie Gold Juvenile S.
8/7: Core Values, KY Downs TVG Preview
Dueling Grounds Derby
7/3: Max Player, Suburban S. (G2)
6/19: Starship Nterprise,
Martha Washington S.

MARACUJA (G1)

$20,000
lanesend.com | t: 859.873.7300

